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PREFACE

THE tunes in the following work were not originally collected and
harmonized for the purpose of publication. They are the result of a

course of musical studies, and have been insensibly accumulating since

the year 1830. Nor are they now published, for the purjjose or in the

expectation of profit. It was thought, that materials, which had cost

considerable labour, and which had passed the revision of an able master,
might be of some advantage, present or future, to the musical public,

and that they should not, therefore, be destroyed. It was also thought,
that at a time, when the teaching of church music is so poj)ular, and when
schools for that purj)ose are so numerous, a compilation of the most
common, easy, and favourite tunes, printed in a cheap and eondensed
form, with correct harmony, might be convenient and useful. Such a
compilation is here given

; and it is committed to the public without
solicitude or anxiety, and with great indifi’erence concerning its future
fate. Should the sale and demand be such, within a reasonable time, as
to warrant its being reprinted, the harmony will be submitted to a new
revision, and such additions will be made, especially to the First Part, as
shall be considered necessary and desirable.

In the year 1830, a ])i ofessional gentleman arrived in this country, who
had received a regular musical education in Europe, and who was
thoroughly versed in both the theory and the practice of his art. The
compiler availed himself of an ojrportunity so favourable for pursuing the
study of harmony to advantage, and entered u|)on a course of ])iactical

lessons with this gentleman. The most jjopular tunes were selected for

exercises
; and these, after being newly harmonized by the present Com-

piler, were submitted to his instructor for examination, and received
from him the necessary corrections and alterations. Of these exercises
this Collection is almost entirely composed. A small number of tunes
have been since added, which have not ])assed this final revision. The
number, however, is so very small, that the harmony, in this work, may

be safely assumed as correct and appropriate, both in regard to the bass

and to the intermediate parts;—Avith the necessary exception, however,

of some probable oversights and accidental errors, from which Jio musi-

cal Avork of any extent is, perhaps, entirely free.

The First Part contains nearly all those European tunes, by various

authors, Avhich have been most popular in Boston for ten or fifteen years

past. There are also a few, of American origin. They have all been

newly harmonized, and freed from the numerous disalloAved progressions,

especially betAA'een the extreme parts, with Avhich many of them have ap-

peared in some of our most esteemed collections. Here may be found,

in a cheap and compact form, the tunes in most general use, unincum-
bered by numerous others, Avhich serve to SAvell the bulk and the price of

a Avork, but Avhich are never sung, either in the school or the church.

In order to render this collection the more easy, plain, and useful, es-

pecially in schools and country choirs, none but the most simple keys
have been employed. Not more than one flat or tAvo sharps, Avith a very
fcAV exceptions, Avill be found in the signature of any piece. Where the

key has been transposed, the pitch has usually been placed lower than it

Avas before. Many tunes, Avhich have hitherto appeared formidable to

some, Avill thus be rendered easy of execution. . Organists, of little skill

and experience, may undertake them with confidence, and play them, at

sight, Avith accuracy and facility. Even those choirs, that have been ac-

customed to sing them in different keys, may find it convenient, for the

sake of variety, to perform them occasionally as they are here set. The
Compiler, hoAvever, is perfectly aivare, that different transposed keys
have difl’erent effects

; and that, in general, there is some key, which is

more appropriate than any other, to every musical composition.
In many cases, the third line or strain is given tAvice

;
once Avith full

harmony, or in four parts, and once as a duet for tAVO trebles. In the lat-

ter case, the small notes in the bass may be given jnano on the organ.
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or may be omitted, as fancy may decide. When the small notes are so

divided, as to correspond in number with the syllables of the poetry, they

may, without impropriety, be executed by the voice. It may be well, for

the sake of variety, to sing the duet and the four parts alternately in the

same hymn, or, more properly, to adapt the change to the nature of the

words. In some instances, there are two arrangements of a tune on the

same page, differing in harmony. The first is nearest like the original

;

but the second, in most cases, though not in all, was considered to be

preferable. There will also be found, occasionally, in the bass, double

notes, or notes of choice, one of which is a small note. If the small note

be performed instead of the larger one, the small notes in the tenor and

alto, if there be any, must also be performed.

The Second Part contains upwards of fifty tunes, by Billings, Hol-

yoke, Read, Holden, and other musical authors, cotemporaries, natives

of New England. These, in the early youth of the Compiler, were in

general vogue; and they retained their ascendancy, until our progress in

musical taste and science rendered their incorrect harmony no longer

tolerable. To many of the melodies, however, the Editor has always

retained a strong attachment ;
and in pursuing the course of musical

studies, to which allusion has already been made, be from time to time

selected one as a lesson. The original harmony being commonly at

variance with the established rules of counterpoint, no regard has been

paid to it, and the bass and intermediate parts may therefore be consider-

ed entirely new.* Many of these tunes were in a form, which their

authors termed and su])posed to he.fugues ; but which, being contrary to

the laws of fugue, were incapable of being harmonized as such, and re-

quired to be abridged and i)artially altered in the melody, before they

could be properly harmonized and rendered suitable for performance in

the church. For these alterations the Compiler is wholly responsible.

They were submitted to his instructor, only for the purpose of being cor-

rected in the harmony which had been newly given them. Those, to

which this mark t is affixed, were of the fuguing kind, and are therefore

more or less altered or abridged in the melody. Those, distinguished by

a star *, were not of this kind
;
but they have received some alteration,

more or less, in the melody, where it was thought indispensable. 1’hose,
to which no peculiar mark has been given, remain substantially unchang-
ed in the treble or air.

All the tunes in this part, with the exception of a very small number,
were harmonized in the years 1831 and 1832. Since they were com-
pleted, some of these American compositions, with different harmony,
have appeared in one or two other collections. No alteration, however,
has been made on this account, in the Editor’s labours. It is probable
that those, by whom most of these revisions were made, had never been
accustomed to hear the originals sung in their primitive form, and were
not familiar with their predominant characteristics. The alterations of
melody, whatever intrinsic merit they may jtossess, will not, it is believed,

be satisfactory to the former admirers of these tunes. They will be re-

cognized with difficulty, and will appear more like strangers than old

acquaintances. In this work, the original features of each have been pre-

served as much as possible
; and, in general, no change has been made in

the melody, where some variation from the original was not deemed in-

dispensable.

It was a well founded complaint with the authors of these tunes, when
they were in vogue, and with other competent judges, that they were
commonly sung much too fast, especially in the country churches. The
natural effect and expression belonging to them were not only thus im-
paired, hut the solemnity of devotion was viohited, and this important

portion of public worship assumed too much of the character of a secular

concert. It was, undoubtedly, this prevailing error, which was the prin-

cipal cause of bringing these compositions into disrepute. There appears

to be a natural tendency to perform music, consisting chiefly of four

crotchets in a bar, in a rajrid and hurried manner ; and considerable ef-

fort is recpiired, to preserve that distinct and solem:i movement, which is

most appropriate to the grave services of the church.

Many of these tunes, as arranged and harmonized anew, will, it is be-

lieved, meet with general acceptance in opr congregations, and will again

* This remark is not applicable, in its full extent, to the harmony of Holyoke.
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become deservedly popular. Most of them, in their original form, were
contained in the Village Harmony, and other collections now out of date,

but which were formerly in general use. A considerable number of them
may be found in the Stoughton Collection.

The Third Part consists of tunes and pieces, which, with the excep-

tion of possibly one or two, have not been published in this country, in

any Collection of Church Mu.sic. Some of them are original. Tlie fine

music of the last piece, by Pucitia, commonly called here, “Strike the

Cymbal,” will, it is believed, be found useful and appropriate, with the

words which have been adapted to it, for Thanksgiving Days, and other

festivals or joyful occasions of the kind.

In this Part, the tenor or C clef has been introduced. It is placed,
however, not on the middle line, as it was in our old books in the counter
stall’, but on the space next above it. The letters and names of the notes
are, therefore, precisely the same as in the treble staff, being merely an
octave lower. There is therefore no dift’erence between the tenor staff,

with the C clef having this location, and the usual tenor staff, with the
G clef, as it is usually sung, an octave below its true place. The Com-
piler is perfectly aware, that the position of all the clefs, according to the
original construction of our gamut, is on a line, and not on a space. But
as the gamut is now taught and considered, this rule has become of very
little importance, and is certaiidy of much les.s consequence than that es-

sential departure from the original gamut, by which the G clef is sung
an octave too low, and the notes and letters are transposed from spaces
to lines, and from lines to spaces. On opeping our common books of
church music, it is impossible to tell, at first sight, which is the tenor staff,

or whether the alto is w'ntten as alto or as second treble. Considerable
scrutiny and calculation are required, to determine the facts. If the C
clef be employed in the manner in which it is here used, all this difficulty
will be removed, and the staff is still read with the same facility and in
the same manner as before. It may not he amiss to state here, for the
benefit ol beginners, that the C clef, on whatever line or space it may be
placed, shows that line or space to be middle-C, or that C which is on

the ledger line between tbe bass and treble staves : it is considered the

lowest note of the triible, and the highest note of the bass.

Dr. Arnold and Dr. Calcott, in the preface to their joint Collection, re-

mark, that “It will he regretted by many, and by none more than the
authors themselves, by whom the inconvenience has been greatly felt,

that the treble clef has been substituted for the counter-tenor and tenor.

They are not ignorant of the very great objections that are made to it.”

In compliance, however, with the prevailing practice in psalmody, they
were compelled to make use of the treble clef for the tenor. Had they
ventured to use the C clef as it is here emjiloyed, the “ inconveniences”
on all sides would have been removed. Whether convenience, in this

case, shall be able to triumph over prejudice and precedent, remains to

be tested.

In some recent Collections, the organ accompaniment has been writ-
ten in small notes on the treble staff. This practice disfigures and ob-
scures the page, and thus renders the treble part less easy to be read.
The example has not been followed in this work. Few organists, in

playing at sight, will pay attention to the harmony which is thus noted
;

for, in plain psalmody, which is usually played without study, the proper
chords are, in most cases, sufficiently evident to an organist of any skill

;

and if he be in doubt in any case, the figures under the bass will direct
him right.

In singing music in parts, the tenor and alto should never be allowed
to predominate over the treble and hass, as is too often the case in
many choirs. They should only be felt in the harmony, not heard as
distinct melodies. Arnold and Calcott say, in the preface to their Col-
lection before referred to, “ It is requested, that the inner parts may not
be sung loud, except in leading points, or where powerful expression is

required This rule deserves particular attention among us. The vio-
lation of it frequently produces the most unpleasant, not to say ludicrous,
effects in churches, especially where the alto is sung by boys, or where
the leader, who thinks his voice must always be heard above all the rest,

chooses sometimes to strike into the alto. It should also be observed,
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that music written in four parts is not usually proper to he performed in

three only, by omitting either the tenor or the alto. The objection is,

that too many incf)mplete or disallowed chords are thus produced, con-

sisting only o-’a fifth and an eighth or unison, without the necessary third

or sixth. It is ])referahle to sing the treble and bass only, or even the

treble alone, with a full accompaniment on the organ.

It may be assumed as a general rule, not, however, without exceptions,

that in a tune for one verse of four lines, the third line should be snug
piano, or not so loud as the other three If the tune be double, or for two
verses, the first two lines of the second verse should generally be sung in

this way. These changes serve to keep the iittention awake, and to re-

lieve that monotonous effect, which is always produced when the whole
of a tune is .jterformed in a uniform niiinner. In many tunes, the third

line is set as a duet for two trebles, or for two other j)arts. A more ]>ow-

erful contrast is thu.s produced, and a still greater degree of spirit and
variety is communicated to the performance.

It is curious to reniiirk, how few tunes of any one com|)oser, however
great, have ever become |)oi)ular, or have long retained their popularity.

There are not, perhaps, more than three or four tunes, even of Handel,
which are now in common use. This circumstance serves to show', with

sudicient clearness, the difficulty, if not the impossibility, of introducing

into our churches, with good effect, music entirely new, to the general ex-

clusion of that which is old and familiar. Let the new he ever so good,

yet there is a peculiar effect which it cannot produce ; that which arises

from the revival of melodious sounds which have been previously familiar

to us,—which we have heard and iulmired in our childhood, or in years

long gone by. There are feelings and recollections awakened by such

music, which the best new compositions fail to inspire. It is not the

fancy alone which is ilelighled: there is a pathos in it, which takes hold

of the heart. “ Music is hkethe memouy of days that arc ]>ast, pleasant

and mournful to the soul ”* If this beautiful sentiment be true, when
ajtplied to music in general, it is i)eculiarly so with regard to that which

* Ossiiin.

has been associated with our youth, and which never fails to revive, in

the most vivid and impressive manner, the memory of those “ days that

are past.” It is chiefly in reference to this common property of our na-

ture, that the piesent Collection is offered to the public. The First and
Second Paris consist wholly of tunes, which are or have been popular
and familiar among us, and most of which, it is confidently believed, will

long continue to be acceptable to a large portion of every congregation
in New England.

This Collection comprises about two hundred and fifty different pieces,

includina: the few instances in which there are more than one arrange-

ment of the same tune. The First Part contains nearly one hundred
and forty, and the Second and Third Parts nearly sixty each. The
whole number is therefore greater than that contained in several oth-

er Collections, of most respectable magnitude. The reason of this is,

that many tunes, which fill a whole page in some hooks, occupy only

half a page in this w'ork. Owing to this circumstance, and to the cir-

eumstance, also, that all the tunes in the First Part are poj)idar and in

general use, this Collection, it is believed, will prove as convenient and
valuable, and will furnish as great a practical variety, as many works

which present a moi e im])osing ap[)earance, and which are vastly supe-

rior in regard to their cubical contents.

In three or four j)laces, it will he perceived that the pages are not num-
bered in regular succession. This ])eculiarity has not arisen from any
deficiency or omission, but was purposely introduced, foi’ the convenience

of making future additions.. It is probable, that before the whole number
of copies now' printed shall be disposed of, the Editor may wish to add
other tunes, which are now or may hereafter become popular ; and in

doing this, it will be desirable not to repeat the number of any page.

With these remarks, the Compiler submits his work, with much philo-

sophical indifference, to fhe judgment or the caprice of the musical

public.

Boston, June, 18‘34.



RUDIMENTS
MUSIC is now written on five horizontal lines and their intermediate spaces. These

are called a slnff. If notes are to be expressed beyond the limits of a staff, they are

written on short lines above or below it, called ledger lines. When notes ascend

above the treble staff, the first seven are said to be in alt ; and those, which ascend still

higher, are in allissimo. If notes descend below the bass staff., they are called double,

as double-F.

The lines and spaces, on which musical notes are placed, are used to express into-

nation, or the gravity and acuteness of sounds. Time, or the duration of sound, is

expressed by the form of those notes. Silence, or cessation of sound, and the length

of that cessation, are designated by characters called rests.

OF TIME OR DURATION.
The following are the notes and rests now used in music, beginning with the longest.

Each successive note, in the order here placed, is half the length of that which im-

mediately precedes it. It is indifferent whether the queues, or stems, point upward or

downward. Each note is here followed by its appropriate rest, which is of the same
length, and bears the same name.

1 . 2 . 3 . 4 . 5 . 6 . 7 . 8 . 9 . 10 . 11 . 12 . 13 .

The names of the notes are, 1, semibreve
; 2, minim ; 3, crotchet ; 4, quaver; 5,

semiquaver; 6, demisemiquaver. A semibreve is as long as two minims ; a minim is

equal to two crotchets, or to four quavers
; a crotchet is equal to two quavers, or to

four semiquavers
; and so of the rest. This is always their relative proportion to each

other; but tliey have separately no absolute, invariable length. This depends on
the character of the music, and the species of time in which it is set.

In the old church music, there is a square open note, called a breve, ^ ,
twice the

length of a semibreve. This is now seldom used.
A point or dot, placed after any note or rest, adds to it one half of its original length.

Thus, a minim and point, as at 7 in the preceding example, is sung as a minim and
crotchet in one continued sound, as at 8. If two points be placed after a note, the
second point adds one half to the first, as at 9 and 10. Points are now seldom used
after rests. These are usually prolonged by the addition of other rests. The semi-
breve rest is used as a rest for a whole bar, in all kinds of time. A rest, filling the
space between two lines, is equal to two bars. If it fill two spaces, it is equal to four
bars. Seen, 12, 13.

VOCAL MUSIC
A slur ^ connects two or more minims or crotchets which are to be s\ing to one

syllable, as at 14, in the next example. Two or more quavers or semiquavers, to be
sung to one syllable, are joined by lies at the end of their stems, as a1 15. If three
notes (called a triplet) be connected by a slur or a lie, with a figure 3 over or under
them, they are to be sung in the time of two such notes. Thus, at 16, the three
crotchets are to be sung in the time of two crotchets, or rather, in the time of a minim,
or one beat.

Jlppogiaturas are very small notes, of the same form and length as the large notes,

and sounded precisely like them. The difference is, that the lime which they occu-

py is abstracted from the length of the notes with which they are connected, by a
slur, in the same bar, and which they either immediately precede or follow. Their
stems should always point upward. The examples, at 17, 19, 21, 23, should be sung
as at 13, 20, 22, 24.

14. Slurred notes. 15. Tied notes.

Let us sing. Let us

16. Triplet.

sing.

A single bar, as at 25, is a line across the staff, vvhich divides a piece of music info

equal portions of time. The space between any two of them, or the contents of that
space, is also called a bar, in common jiarlance ; but in books it is more frequently
termed a measure. Each measure or bar contains an equal value of notes or rests, of
whatever kind they may be

;
and the several bars of a tune are each performed in the

same space of time.

19. 20 .

-p—T-u-c:
j:5cpi|

hd t—P-J
A double bar, as at 27, has no regard to lime, but shows the end of a strain or musical

sentence. It is also used, in psalmody, to show the end of a line of poetry. For this

latter purpose, a thick single bar, as at 26, is often employed in lieu of it. The dou-
ble bar occurs in any part of a measure, as well as at the end. A half bar in addition
to the double bar, as at 28, is a close, and shows the end of a piece.

OF THE THREE KINDS OF TIME.

There are, in music, three principal kinds or classes of Time, differing from each
other in rhythm, and in the manner of beating them. They are termed Common
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Time, Triple Time, and Compound Time. Each is divided into otlier classes, called

Modes or Moods. 'I'lie Moods of each class do not vary in rhythm, but differ chiefly

in being more or less slow, or in having a different quantity of notes in a bar. Each
Mood is distinguished by its appropriate mark, placed at the beginning of the staff.

A bar in the Second Mood is to be performed in less time than a bar in the Eirst Mood,
and the Third Mood is a little faster than the Second. But the quickness ofthe time,

in all Moods, depends on the nature and character of the piece.

Common Time. Triple Time.

zv J^ did J

1

Compound Time,
1 . 2 .

Common Time. The First Mood of Common Time has usually four crotchets, or

the value of a semibreve, in a bar, which is measured by four beats or counts. It is

accented on the first and third beats. Each beat occupies about a second of time.

This Mood has sometimes four minims instead of four crotchets in a bar, and is then
called c/3//a Breve Time.
The Second Mood of Common Time has also four crotchets, or the value of a semi-

breve, in a bar, which is measured by two beats. It is accented on the first beat, and,
in some cases, at tlie beginning of the second also. Eacli beat occupies about a second
of time.

The Third Mood of Common Time, called Two-four Time, has two crotchets, or
the value of a minim, in a bar, and is beat and accented like the last. The time of a
beat is somewhat less than a second.
Triple Time. The essential difference between Triple Time and Common Time

is, that the latter has two or four equal divisions or beats in a bar, while the former
has three equal divisions or beats in a bar. Triple Time has also two accents in a bar,
the strongest of which is on the first beat, and the other, which is less forcible, is on
the third beat. There are three Moods, viz. Three-two Time, Three-four Time, and
Three-eight Time. The first has three minims, or the value of a pointed semibreve,
in a bar ; the second has three crotchets, or the value of a pointed minim, in a bar;
and the third has three quavers, or the value of a pointed crotchet, in a bar. These

Moods are all beat and accented alike. In the First Mood, the length of a minim or

beat is about a second of time. The beats of the other Moods are somewhat quicker.

Compound Time. This kind of Time is little used in psalmody, but is much em.
ployed in theatrical and instrumental music. It is properly beaten like Common
Time, but its rhythm and the division of the notes are like Triple Time. It resembles
Common Time, with two triplets in a bar. The two principal Moods are Six-four
and Six-eight Time. The first has six crotchets, or two pointed minims, and the :

second has six quavers, or two pointed crotchets, or their value, in a bar. The notes
in a bar are separated into two equal groups, with a beat and an accent at the be.
ginning of each. AVhen Compound Time is used in psalmody, it is generally perform-

I

ed in a slow and solemn style, and is then beat and accented like Triple Time. In '

this case, it is only necessary to imagine each bar divided into two bars, and the time *

becomes that of three-four or three-eight in Triple Time.
In beating time, the hand should fall in the first and rise in the last part of the bar

or measure, in all times and moods.
Explanation. The marks or figures, by which the moods are designated, represent

that fraction of a semibreve by which a bar is filled. The lower figure divides a semi-

breve into so many equal parts, and the upper figure shows how many of those parts

fill a bar. Thus, in two-four time, the four divides a semibreve into four parts or

crotchets, and the two shows, that two of those parts or crotchets fill a bar. The
figures also generally indicate, that the notes, corresponding with such divisions of the

semibreve, predominate in the piece. In the first two moods of Common Time, the '

marks stand for one, or a semibreve, which fills a bar.

Recapitulation. In Common Time, each bar is supposed to be divided into two

equal parts, and the accent is on the beginning of each of those parts. In Triple I

Time, each bar is supposed to be divided into three equal parts, and the accent is on i

the beginning of the first and third of those parts. In Common Time, the beats are |

one down and one up ; but in Triple Time, the beats are two down and one up.

Compound Time is not much used in church music.

OF INTOiNATION.

Clefs. There are three characters, called clefs, each of which indicates the

place of a particular letter or note on the staff, whence the places of all the rest are

known. Clef is the French word for key. These clefs were formerly moveable,
;

sometimes occurring on one line of the staff, and sometimes on another ; which then !

rendered music much more difficult to be read than it is now, when each of the two
j

principal clefs is confined to its appropriate line. The clef shows not only the place i

of its particular letter, but the octave to which that letter belongs. The following >

Gamut or scale exhibits the original positions of these clefs.
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GABCDEFGABC Bass Slaff.

The C clef always indicates (he letter or note of the middle line of the gamut,
which is the ledger line between the bass and treble staves. This C is therefore call-

ed Middle-C ; and on whatever line or sp'ace of the staff this clef is placed, ttiat line

or space is middle-C, and the other letters and sounds are conformable to it. 1 ts most
convenient location is on the space next above the middle line.* The F clef is now
generally placed on the fourth line from the bottom of the bass staff; but on whatever
line it occurs, that line is the F next below middle-C. The G clef is usually placed
on the secondjine from the bottom of the treble staff; but on whatever line it is situ-

ated, (hat line is properly the G next above middle-C. But as this clef is now, in

church music, very improperly used on the tenor staff, instead of the C clef, it must
be observed, (hat it is, when so employed, to be taken an octave below its true place.

THE MUSICAL SCALE.
The lowest note that can be fully and clearly sounded with ease, by a common

male voice, is G upon the lower line of the bass staff; and the highest note which can
easily be given with good effect, by an ordinary female voice, is F upon (he upper
line of the treble staff. These are therefore the ordinary limits of the vocal scale,

which include three octaves, or the diatonic scale three times repeated, as in the
last preceding example. Other notes may be added above or below, by means of
ledger lines.

The Diatonic Scale, in its most limited and simple form, consists of seven sounds,
called notes or degrees. These are designated, in the ascending order, by the fir.st

seven letters of the alphabet. A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and are called by' (heir names.
These letters apply to the same lines and spaces, according to the clef, in all keys
and signatures. This scale of seven notes is enlarged at pleasure, by adding the
octaves or replicates of these sounds, above or below, to any extent. Such octaves
or repheates are considered as mere repetitions of the first seven notes, and are
designated by the same letters.

In sounding these notes in diatonic succession, the interval between every two
notes is not precisely alike. Some of the intervals are whole tones, an<l some are
half tones, called semitones. The octave contains five tones and two semitones.

* rbi» lucatiuri uf the C clef is adopii t

In the natural scale, the key note is always either C or A. C is called the major
key, because the third above it is a major third, two whole tones. A is called the

minor key, because its third is minor; that is, only a tone and a semitone. All music
is written in one or other of these two fundamental keys or modes.

Beginning at C, the natural major key, the intervals in ascending are, two tones
in succession followed by a semitone, and then three tones in succession followed
by a semitone. These complete the octave ; and the next octave is, of course, the

same. The semitones, in the natural scale, are always between B and C, and E and
F : there are whole tones between all the other letters. When the key is transposed
from C to any other letter, by flats or sharps in the signature, these semitones are not
then between the same letters, but (hey are at the same relative distance from the
key note. The arrangement of the intervals of the diatonic scale is always pre-
cisely the same, in regard to the key, in all signatures ; and the flats or sharps in a
signature, at the beginning of a staff, are for the sole and express purpose of pre-
serving that arrangement unaltered.
Op Fi.ats jvxd Sharps. A flat (y depresses and the sharp -praises the following

note a semitone. A natural t] restores the following note to its natural place, when
it has been previously altered b3

’ a flat or sharp. When flats or sharps are placed at
tlie beginning of a staff, they are called the signature, and they then operate upon
their lines or spaces throughout the whole tune. When they occur in other places,
the3

’ are called accidentals, and their effect extends no further than the end of the bar
in which they are found.

OF SOLFEGGIO, OR SOLMIZATION.

The better to imparl a clear, full, and correct manner of singing, certain mono-
syllables are sung to particular notes. When, by constant habit, and with the
assistance of an instrument ora correct voice, the learner has firmly associated these
syllables with their respective notes and intervals, he can, by making use of these
syllables, sing with readiness and accuracy music which he has not before seen.

d'here are two methods of solmization ; one by the employment-of four syllables,
and the other by the use of seven.
Of Sor.Mizatiox by Four Syi.i.abi.es. The four syllables are Fa, Sol, La, Mi.

The a in Fa and La has (he sound of a in far, lard. Sol is pronounced like sole, and
Mi like me. This Mi is the governing syllable, from which the places of the others
are determined. In ascending regularly from Mi, their order is Fa, Sol, La; Hi,
Sol, La, Mi ; and in descending. La, Sol, Fa ; La, Sol, Fa, Mi. 1'he semltoaes are
always between La and Fa, and Mi and Fa. [N. B. In major keys, Mi is one
degree below the key note, and in minor keys, it is one degree above the- key iio,te,]|

in the Thin! Part uf this Cuileciiun.

B- S 2



RUDIMENTS OF VOCAL MUSIC.

With one flat, Mi is in E.
With two flats, Mi is in A.
With three flats. Mi is in D,
With four flats. Mi is in G.
With five flats, Mi is in C.

In the natural scale, the place of Mi is in B.

With one sharp. Mi is in F.

With two sharps. Mi is in C.
With three sharps. Mi is in G.
With four sharps. Mi is in D.
With five sharps. Mi is in A.

Of Soi.mization by SEVF.tr Sym.abi.es. The seven syllables are X)o, Re, Mi,
Fa, Sol, La, Si, The o in Uo is sounded like o in dole. Re is pronounced like rai/,

and Si like see. Fa, Sol, La are pronounced, as before directed. Si, in this method,
is the same note as Mi in the preceding method, and the rule for finding its place is

the same, viz.

With one flat. Si is in E.

With two flats. Si is in A.
With three flats. Si is in D.
With four flats. Si is in G.
With five flats. Si is in C.

In the natural scale, the place of Si is in B.

With one sharp. Si is in F.
With two sharps. Si is in G.
With three sharps. Si is in G.
With four sharps. Si is in D.
With five sharps, Si is in A.

The order of the syllables from Si, in ascendin", is Uo, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si,

Do, &c. and in descending. La, Sol, Fa, Mi, Re, Do, Si, &c. The semitones are
always between Mi and Fa, and Si and Do. In ascending to the key, in the Minor
Mode, the note below the key is always raised a semitone by an accidental.

The Major Scale, in both Methods,
F. G. A. B. C. C. B. A. G. F. E. D. C.

The Minor Scale, in both Methods.

-e-
fa. sol.

la. la. sol. fa. la.
^ -S-
sol. la. -e-

la.

O'
mi.

o-
fa. sol.

la.

tlOs fa. sol. la. do. la. sol. fa. mi. re. do.

It must be remembered, that in the transposed keys, with flats or sharps in the sig-

nature, the places of these syllabic names of the notes are also transposed. This
renders a rapid solmization somewhat dilllcult, until long practice has rendered it

familiar.

Third Method, by Numbers. In consequence of the dilliculty just mentioned,
a European writer on vocal music “ recommends those, who have not suflicient leis-

Do, re, mi ; do, mi. Do, re, mi, fa; do, fa. Do, re, mi, fa, lol; do, sol. Do, re, m

F. G. A. A.

---1 1"

1

]f:a 3
1Q.1tS— ]L 3

fa. sol. la. la.

e-1 fi-ii:?;
t 1L- J

fa. Sul. la.

- -

la.

F. E. D. C. B. A.

sol. fa. la.
a
sol. fa.

,
-e-

mi. la.

la. St. do. re. mi. fa. sol. la. la. sol. fa. mi. re. do.

ure to bestow on solmization, to lay it aside entirely after having learned to sing the
eight notes ascending and descending, in both modes, and to substitute for it the
method laid down in the following examples,” in which the notes are designated and
to be sung by figures or numbers, instead of the usual syllables. The slurs indicate

the places of the semitones. It will also be useful for learners by the other methods,
to practise the.se examples, with the syllables affixed to them,

rnl, la ; do, la. Do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, si ; do, si. Do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, si, do ; do, do.

1, 2, 3; 1, 3.

Do, si, la ; do, la.

1, 2, 3,4;

Do. si, la. sol
;

, 2, 3; 1, 3. 1,2, 3, 4;

1, 4. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; 1, 5.

do, sol. Do, si, la, sol. fa ; do, fa.

I:b^r^rirc^
1, 4. I, 2, 3, 4, 5; 1,

^
3, 4, 5, 6; 1, 6. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7; 1, 7. 1, 2, ^

la. sol, fa, mi; do, roi. Do si. la, sol. fa. mi, re; do, re. Do. si,

2, 3, 4, 5, 6; 1, 6. 1, 2, 3,

;, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8;'l, 8.

la. sol. fa. mi, re, do ; do, do.

D-o_n

5, 6, L 6, t
ill*

8 ; 1
,
8 .



RUDIMENTS
OTHER TERMS APPLIED TO NOTES AND INTERVALS.

There are, in the octave, more distant intervals than*tones and semitones, each of

which is designated by the number of degrees between two notes, counting also the

notes themselves. If two notes are distant only one degree, being a tone or semitone

apart, the interval is called a second. The upper note is said to be a second above
the other, and the lower note a second below the other. I f two notes be two degrees

distant, having one degree between tliem, the interval is termed a third., and the notes

are a third from each other, .^nd so of other intervals, as far as the eighth or octave;

after which, a ninth is commonly termed a second, a tenth a third, &c. Examples.

]zi:|:^z^: -i- m
2d. 3d. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8lh. 2d. orOth. 3d. or 10<h.

A minor is a semitone less than a mnjnr interval. All the intervals, taken in one
or more octaves of the diatonic scale, are either major or minor; except the

eighths, which are all equal, and nominally perfect. The fifths and fourths, however,
are not termed major and minor. .\ll the fifths are nominally perfect, except that

between B and F, which is deficient by a semitone, and being discordant, is called

the imperfect or the false fifth. All the fourths are nominally perfect, except that

between F and B, (the inversion of the false fifth) which is a semitone too targe. It

is termed the trilone, because it consists of three whole tones.

The several notes of the octave have certain names, v.diich relate to their distance
from the key note in all keys. These names appear to have been derived from the
situation of the tonic, or key note, in the middle of an octave, when it has for its

two extremes the fifth above and the fifth below the key. The dominant is always
a fifth above the tonic ; the subdominant, a fifth below the tonic ; the mediant, a third

above ; the submediant, a third below ; the supertonic, a second above ; and the second
below is the subtnnic, which is also called the leading note, the sensible note, or the
sharp seventh of the scale. The octaves of these notes, above and below, have the
same names. Their places on the staff change with the place of the tonic.

OF TRANSPOSED KEYS.
The musical staff as represented in the previous examples, without flats or sharps

in the .signature, is called the natural scale, in which the key is always C in major,
or A in minor. All tunes may be set in this scale ; but as most of them would be
thus rendered either too high or too low for practical use or for agreeable effect, a
contrivance has been adopted, by which they may be pitched on any other key note
than C or A. This is done by means of flats or sharps placed at the beginning ofthe staff.

It has been already stated, that the diatonic scale, in all keys, is composed of two

VOCAL MUSIC. xi

parts or divisions, viz. tico tones in succession followed by a semitone, succeeded by
three tones followed b}' a semitone. The semitones in the natural scale are between
B and C, and E and F, which are called the natural or diatonic semitones. Now if

F be raised an artificial semitone by a sharp, or B be depressed a semitone by a flat,

the natural semitone will become a tone, and what was before a tone between A and
B or F and G, will become an artificial semitone. The effect will be, that the two
whole tones and the three whole tones will interchange places oti the staff, 'and the

two divisions of the scale will thus become inverted. 'I’he place of the key note will

consequently he removed ; for the major tonic is always the lowest note connected
with the two whole tones, and the minor tonic is always the upper note but one, con-
nected with the three whole tones. This new scale may be again inverted, and the
key again removed, by an additional flat or sharp, placed upon the jjroper degree of
the scale, as before.

In the following example of the natural major scale, one point represents a semi-
tone, and two points a tone. C • • L) • • E • F • • G • • A • • B • C. If F be made
sharp, it will be removed a semitone from F, and the same distance towards G, and
the tones and semitones will then stand thus ; C • • IJ • • E • • F^ • G • • A • • B • C.
The scale being thus inverted, we must commence at a new letter, in order to give it

the same order it had before ; and this letter will be G, which is the new key note.

G • • .A
• • B • C • • D • • E • • F-#- • G present tlie original succession of tones and semi-

tones. If a flat had been placed on B (instead of a sharp on F) a like effect would
have been produced, except that the new key note, commencing the scale, would
have been F instead of G. The following are the signatures of the transposed keys.

1 flat, the key is F major, or D minor. AVith 1 sharp,(he key is G major,or E minor
2 flats,- “ Bb “ orG “ 2 sharps, “ D or B “

3 “ “ Eb “ orC “ 3 “ “ A or F4F “

4 tv tt Ab “ or F “ 4 ‘t ‘t E (C or “

5 “ “ Db “ orBb “ 5 “ “ B or G#
IMPERFECTIONS OF THE SCALE.

The common rules of singing, and of harmony and counterpoint, are founded on
the supposition, that the diatonic scale is composed of five equal tones and two equal
semitones, the latter being perfect half tones. But tliis is not the case in the perfect
scale of nature ; neither is it absolutely so, even in practical music.

In the true scale of nature, the whole tones are of two kinds, major and minor, or
the greater and lesser tones. The semitones are equal, but they are each more than
half a tone. The exact difference between a major and a minor tone is called a
comma. If a common measure or scale be formed, the degrees of which are comma*
and parts, the major tone will comprise about nine and a half commas (8,48141), the
minor tone about eight and a half commas (8,48141), and the semitone (called the,
diatonic or major semitone) about five and one-fifth commas (5,19529).
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When this scale of nature is applied to the minor mode, there is a change of a comma

in one case. In the major ke^ of C, D is a major tone from C, and a minor tone
from E. In the minor key of A, U is a minor tone from C, and a major tone from E.

In the perfect major scale, the major and minor tones are arranged as follows ; the

major tone being expressed by three points, the minor tone by two points, and the

semitone b3' one :— C 1) : E F :• G : A :• B - C. In this scale, most of the various

intervals-, of third, fourth, fifth, sixth, &c. are perfectly true. A true major third, C E,

or F A, or G B, is composed of a major and a minor tone ; a true minor third, E G,
or AC, or B L), consists of a major tone and a semitone ; a true fifth, C G, or F C,

contains two major tones, one minor tone, and a semitone; tliat is, a true major and
a true minor third ; a true fourth, C F, or G C, includes a true major third and a semi-

tone. C A is a true major sixth, and E C is a true minor sixth. But if the third, D F,

be taken, it will not be a true minor third ; because U F contains only a semitone and
a minor tone ;

wliereas, a true minor third must contain a semitone and a major tone.

Thus, even the scale of nature cannot have ail its concordant intervals perfectly true.

Every musical man should he so far acquainted with the construction of the true

natural scale
;
though this knowledge is by no means essential to correct practice.

If, however, a person were to sing, in purfecl tune, the notes C, F, D, G, C, in suc-
cession, rising and falling alternately, the last C would be a comma below the first.

From what has been said, the theory oi temperament will be more easily \inderstood.

In practice, as was before observed, the whole tones of the common scale are sup-
posed to be equal with each other, and the semitones to be real half tones. Each
of the whole tones is also supposed to be divided into two equal semitones, expressed
in writing by a flat or a sharp. These are designated, on the organ and piano forte,

by the black keys. An octave therefore consists of twelve semitones, supposed to be

VOCAL MUSIC.
equal, or nearly so. This scale is called the Diatonic Chromatic Scale, and is that

which is now in use. By thjas dividing each tone into two semitones, it is evident

that any note or half note of the scale may be assumed as a key note, and that, by
the use of flats or sharps, the tones and semitones may be formed and arranged in re-

gard to such key note, jirecisely in the order of the natural scale. But it is also evi-

dent, that these intervals are not strictly those, which constitute the true scale of

nature. The distinction between major and minor tones is w'holy lost, and the sem-
itones are too small. As true thirds, fifths, &c. consist of true major and minor
tones and semitones, it is plain, that it would be impossible to tune this scale of

twelve semitones, in snch a manner, that all the thirds, fifths, and other intervals, as

taken upon each half note, shall be perfectly true. The proper distribution of the

necessary imperfections of this scale, in tuning, among all the intervals, in such a

manner as to produce the least possible inconvenience, is called temperament.

TkiMPERAmext. ^\hen these imperfections are equally distributed among all the

intervals or semitones, so that all the transposed keys are a little imperfect, but pre-

cisely alike, the temperament is called equal. But the temperament in common use,

which is termed unequal, is that, by which these imperfections are so divided and ap-

portioned, that the most important keys are made nearly imrfect, and some of those

which are least used are left very much out of tune. The advantage of the Unequal
Temperament is, not only that the keys most in use are thus rendered more harmo-
nious, but also, that each key has a distinct and peculiar character, from the knowl-
edge and management of which, a skilful composer is capable of producing certain

effects, which, it is said, could not be derived from an equal temperament, or even

from any number of perfect scales.

SOME OF THE MAKES AND TERMS USED IN MUSIC.
A connect those staves or parts, which are to he per*

formeil together. 'Mu* siiuieht hiace counte r p;irts set in

score, wliich are to he peii'ormeil hy ditt'eieiu persom* i'iie

crooked hmee join^ two s'aves. ilie tretile and bass, Inch are
to be playwl by one person on the orpati or pnmo Tone.

/7s A h»>d. or o'er a note, shows that it is to be lotimletl beyond
ittoi'dinai'v leni;ih. In psaltnody, it is often placed over a minim,

and tuinetimes a crotchet, in Common l ime, at ilieeml ul a strain, to

•double the leni^ih of the note. 1 he note may then have two descending
beats. I«h»» a .semibreve in 'I'rtph* Time. See Vine,

jk c ^ direct often used in psatmod)) is placed at the end of a
siatf. on that line or space on which the next succeeding note ocenrx.— A repeat is either two or four dots across the s'alf,

-j- placed at the heginnitig and end of a passage, which~ or "j" or * S * i» to be performed twice. 'Ihe sij^n :S: over the“ staff is sometimes used fur the same purpose.

4). A fr/7/, or shake is someiimes placed orer n note in solo passages,
songs, and other single parts; but it is seldom admissible in chm*al
psalmody.

I tor* * marks, placed over notes, show that they are to be
executed short, with a pause after ibcm to fill up ihe time.

rr«. denotes a gradual increase of sotinei.

dim. Diminuendo indicates a gradual dimuniiiun of sound. Cal. or
calando menus nearly the same.

\ nee// is the union of the two last.

1 . 2. 1 hese figures over a no’e or notes, connected with a repeats •how
that the first is to be perfnrme<l <be first time, and the tecoiul

the second time in lieu of the first.

Fin. or Fine, (the end.) placed over a note or donbJe bar, after a repeat^

shows the end of the repeat which is usoHlIy the end of the tune.
1 he hold is sometimes employed for the same purpose.

Dn Capo, or D. C. fnim the beginning; or. repeat the first s’rain.

Da Capo at Fine. repe-»t from the beginning lo the 'rord Fine.

Al segno to the sign. Dal segno, from the sign.

Dn Capo nl i^egno. repeat from ihe Isegiiming to <hc sign.

lone, loud. ff. fortissimo, very IuimI.

p. piano, soft, pp- pianissimo, very soft.

Mezxo.ot Tnezza, middle, middling. Mezsa Tcre, between loud and soft.

mp. mezzo piano, not so soft as piano.

Tiif. mezzo forte, not so loud as forte.

S'jjVm/Zo, legato, sustaining and connecting the notes.

fz. forzandu, over a noie, makes it loud ami emphatic ; with •

fr. rinforzando, the same ;
with " " .

Rip. ripieiio, the full choir, the same in vocal as tutti in instrumental
music. Fieuo is the same.

T. S. tas’o solo, written in the bass, when the bass note only is to be
sonmkd and held, while the singer of the upper part makesa cadenxa^
or passage of taste.

IJn's. imisoni ; all the parts move in unison or octave.

So'o. one voice or part. Duo. or c/i/cf. i wo voices or parts. T/io, thre#
voices or jians

Ch or cho. or coi o, chorus, all the pans ands-oices. After T. S. or un/s^

rh. soim-iinu s means chonis.

Vo. voce, ihe voice; for die voice. Or^’. organo, the organ ; for the organ.

Mac*to:o^ nviie»iie. Dolce, sweet. Tremnudo, tremhling, shaking.

E.xp'Ctnivo.oT eon expressione, with exprevsion. feeling, emotion.
Spn imoso^ ot con spinto^ with spirit. Vivace, 'vnh v.vacify,

Modetafo. slower than usual. Lento, slow.

Tempo Primo, or A tempo ordinario^ the first or usual timo.

A’la Mnrcia. in the style of a maich.
Minore^ in the luiuur mode. FLajore, in the major mode.



BOSTON SELECTION OF CHURCH MUSIC

FART I.

OLD HUNDRED, or Old Savoy Tune. \^First Arrangemeni.'\ Keyofc. Martin Luther.



102 OLD HUNDRED. L. M. [Seco7id Arrangement.] Same in A. Mai'tin Luthtr.

OLD HUNDRED. L. M. [Third Arrangement.] Different Harmon,-.

From all that dwell below the skies, Let the Creator’s praise arise. Let the Redeemer’s name be sung, In every land, by every tongue.

rUsiial Close.



OLD HUNDRED. L. M. Fifth Arrangement.'] New Boss and Harmony.

1 Vg-r---- ---
T T——T
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)Z5EZ^::z

Be thou, O God, ex - alt - ed high, And as thy glory fills the sky, So be thy power on earth displayed, Till thou art here as there obeyed.

^-
6
- "1

6 6
5



104 GREEN’S HUNDRETH. L. M. Dr. Green.

®ZZC I§Z^Z^Z^ZQZ^I zaz^z^z^QZ^f : ~~^f~Q7^~^~f—s—r ^©zS^§~c—

o Q- Q- ^ ° ^ o a ^ a ^.o.^. ^ o ^ ® -c
^Z^Z-d Q-w-^e-jvd- ——

Sweet is the work, my God, my King, To praise thy name, give thanks, and sing
;
To show thy love by morning light. And talk of all thy truth by night.

WINCHESTER.
#-

L. M.
6 5

Ancient Lutheran Hymn.”

-©-©-d- -©- -©- D-®-0 '— -©
'O'

'—^ ^ —
My God, accept my early vows, Like morning incense in thy house ;

And let my night - ly wor-ship rise. Sweet as the evening

©

sacrifice.

_^_.§itiz^zt-hi-
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LITTLE MARLBOROUGH. S. M." A. Williams’ Coll. 105

QUERCY. L. M.

With all my powers of heart and tongue, I’ll praise my Maker with my song. Angels shall hear the notes I raise, Approve the song, and join the praise.





ALL SAINTS. L. M. 107



108 WELLS. L. M. \^First Arrangement.~\ KeyofF. Holdrayd.

Life is the time to serve the Lord ; The time t’ io - sure the great reward ;
And while the lamp holds out to burn, The vilest sinner may return.

WELLS. L. M. [Seco7ul Arrangeme7U.'\ Key of D.



MEAR. C. M.

%-
109

jr~' Q~^f~rs~^~^~^7Q~S^—g-— Z'‘Z®Z^Z';®Z® Z^ZDZ^ZZZ®ZIQZ_^_®Z^5

O Hwas a joyful sound to hear Our tribes de - vout - ly say, Up, Isr’el
;

to the temple haste, And keep the festal day.

_iS—

^

—o—

6 5 6 5
7
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ST. MARTIN’S.

6

C. M.

6 7
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O thou, to whom all creatures bow, With - in this earthly frame : Through all the world how great art tliou ! How glorious is thy name !

:z~^:»z~;zJz5:z:^iz5:izz:zzzzjz:[-ztz]zz|:|:z:|‘.:z:f©zpq‘^iz:z::z;“|p'^;zizj:ei^*^~;z:|.zzjzz!:z
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Lord, in the luoriiiiig thou shall hear My voice ascending higli : To thee will I address my prayer ; To thee lift up mine eye.

BARBY C. M. Tansur’s Coll.



CANTERBURY. C. M. Ill

O thou, from whom all goodness flows, I lift my soul to thee : In all my sorrows, conflicts, woes. Good Lord, re - mem - her me.

WINDSOR. C. M.
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112 BANGOR. C. M. First Arrangement.

The Tenor may be in octave with the Treble.
Miiiore.

Teach me the measure of my days, Thou maker of my frame. I would survey life’s narrow space, And learn how frail I am.

BANGOR. C. M. Second Arrangement.
'

i Minore.

I

•
1

lI



Minore.

WANTAGE. C. M. First Arrangement. 113

^tp=i-+ ©-pqzzziF-l Z.I

ill l:ziil;aJzc=lazcf-—gzLzil:zil:=“zzlzz=ilizz:cr::ZQzJi^=lzaiizlzinz:;izl;aJl© on n o _Q.

My spirit faints to see thy grace ;
Thy promise bears me up; And whilst sal • vation long delays, Thy word supports my hope.

i

7

[Different last line, in major.

I

WANTAGE. C. M. Second Arrangement.

—z|_i:—

z

z^:d:i:az, zliazdiazd
i=-^

Jazdlaz;§ zl:d;J:z^Jzzz : :zz zzz^zlaJ;dJsz§lazlla :£:al®zc : laziSzIzaz^l
9-0-

My spirit faints to see thy grace : Thy promise bears me up ; And while salvation long delays, Thy word supports my hope.

°4~

4 6 6
2 4

6 6 7 6 6 6 5
^

7



114 FUNERAL THOUGHT C. M Smith

ROCHESTER. C. M.
[Old last line.

God, my supporter arrd my trope, My help forever near ; Thine arm of mercy held me up. When sinking in despair.

^ 6 567 6667 6 64 75877 6877
#• 5 V?

6
5





116 BLENDON L. M Giardini





118 DUKE STREET, L. M J. Hatton.

PARK-STREET, or Venua. L. M.

that attend thy state.

4

Venua.





120 NANTWICH. L. M. Madan.

6 6 7
3

Unisoni. Trio*

II

from a - bove, Gen - tly dis - - til like early dew ;
Gently dis



r
I

LEYDEN. L. M. Costellovv. 121

Dwell in ray own e - terni - ty ; Dwell in my own e - ter - nity.







1

124 ST. PETER’S. L. M. Harwood.



green’s St. Paul’s, or Devonshire, or Kent. L. M. First Arrangement.' Dr. Green.
^ [ Old second line.—!—iT~H ! ~i~i r~t-iT-i 1—1 T~1—I

1‘ i~1— I—li”1 n":

125

Great source of life, our souls confess The various riches of thy grace. Crown’d with thy mercy, we rejoice. And in thy praise exalt our voice.

iPiiiiPiiiSfliif
-

:z|:^:|;-+
. _l .1l ... 1

'S'
isiglidiliE

7 5 «i 7
!iii

:s2iiaEgrI= Hf-

.fiiz-ai:

GREEN’S St. PAUL’S
t i ^

6 6 4 6 6 6 6 7 6 ^
6

^

P-PT5

r^a

-e-

:EfEl?j

6 U 4 6 6 6 u
+ ?T 2 5 4 <T

^pZfPZ-ZIZ]

L. M. Second Arrangement.

iysiiiiiip II

[ Old last line.

i'll

g.Pzd:dz®

ce of life, our souls confess The various riches of thy grace. Crown’d with thy mercy, we rejoice. And in

fd
±i (3=

z:a4-q:§}H

lizpzrpitJ

'S-
6 7
4

I_ |Z1_-I_[ZJ'—QX^,
6 6 6 76 6 6 6 6

5 4

ESiH£ESim£EE3i;
[ With or without bass. ]

hB:z
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|l!

5 4
6 87 7

B. S 6



126 CASTLE- STREET. L. M. [Addington’s Coll.J

Treble ami bass, tenor and bass, or treble and tenor. [Fourth line, two trebles

Thou ev - er gracious, ev - er j'tst; Thou ever gracious, ev - er just.

J



SABBATH, or New Sabbath, or Malmsbury. L. M. L Smith. 127

ROTHWELL. L. M. [Tansur’s Coll.]



128 SURREY L. M, Costellow.



SHOEL Shoe] 129L. M.

i:*id

srd si

BfeEiliElllilil!

Who is this fair one in distress, That travels tlirough the wilderness ? Oppressed with sorrows and with sins, On her beloved Lord she leans, On her, &c.

'""iifiliiiSiigliiiiPitilliilliiii

7 6 5 4.

45 2
6 4 9 5

5 4.3
6 5 6 5 6
5 3 4 3

4 S 7 6 5
3 4 3

66 67
5 4



130 ITALY. L. M. 8 or 6 lines. Sacchini.





132 LUTON. L. M. Biirder.

With all my powers of lieart and tongue, I’ll praise my Maker in my song: Angels shall hear the notes I raise, Approve the song, and join the praise.

DUNSTAN. L. M. Madan.







CHRISTMAS, or Harleigh. C. M.

z?Siiz|czi|c;?^|~zdz|3jzdz; i d|digz|zoz]|"iiz|

Handel. 136

:rtilz:_

_i—

dEicE; :Jz
QJZ

E!i|E|EiiEiEi||Pi||i|ii|piE|i||igi:4l3^
O, what a night was that, which wrapt The heathen world in gloom ! O, what a sun, which broke, this day, Triumphant from the tomb ;

Triumphant from the tomb !

DEVIZES. C. M. Cuzens.

Behold tlie glories of the Lamb, Amid his Father’s throne : Prepare new honours for his name, - - And songs before unknown ; And songs before unknown.



136 CAMBRIDGE, or New Cambridge, or Randall. C. M. First Arrangement. Dr. Randall.

What shall I render to my God, For all his mercies shown ? My feet shall visit his abode ;
My songs address his throne ; My songs, &c. M3" songs, &c.

CAMBRIDGE. C. M. Second Arrangement.

5-3 ?

What shall I render to my God, For all his kindness shown? My feet shall visit his a - bode; My songs ad - dress his throne.

D=^-+zpzzJzs=] ^-^z*z±=i

7 5 6 6

5
7 5

3
^

5 6 ft
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St. STEPHEN’S, or Stephens. C. M. Jones.

'•I

r.

p;

A

A

/



SUNDAY, or Braintree, or New Sabbath. C. M. [Har. Sac. Min.] I

1^
I_1

This is the day the Lord hath made ; O earth,

d 9 5
34 3

1
5
3

6





140 SWANWICK. C. M. Lucas.







WAREHAM. C. M. Dr. Arnold. 143

Chorus.



144 ARCHDALE. C. M.



T

ARUNDEL. C. M. A. Williams’s Coll. 146

.1

.%

'
i

>







148 BETHLEHEM, or Bristol, or Christmas. C. M. Madan.

ASHLEY, or Ramsgate. C. M.

I'stJ
[—II_Z—

2

—

3

1:S
[

"j

r
—"—

1

Madan.

Salvation, O the joyful aound ! ’Tis pleasure to our ears; A sovereign balm for ev’ - ry wound, A cordial for our cares.

—

_

6 7 f 7
* 4^

64^ 5667
;i 4



149St. ASAPH’s, or Milgrove. C. M.
[ Two Terio*. ]

Milgrove.

[Either, bass and treble only, or two trebles without the bass.]

i
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150 ARLINGTON. C. M. Dr. Arne.

PEMBROKE. C. M. Dalmer.



TOLLAND. C. M. Reginald Spofforth. 151



^=Hib

fell

152 TALLIS’s CHANT. C. M. First Arrangement. [Keyofc.] Tallis.

O all ye nations, praise the Lord, Each with a diff’rent tongue ;
In ev’ry language learn his word. And let his name be sung.

t=d=J=a=Jza:=*=£ :^iz±z§ziztz©zdi_

6 6 ^

TALLIS’s CHANT. C. M.

7

Second Arrangement.

•S 8 7
3

[Keyof F.]



ADDISON. C. M. Holden. 153

BRADFORD, or Messiah. C. M. Handel.



154 SILVER-STREET, or Smith’s Newton. S. M. I. Smith.

Come, sound his praise a - broad, And hymns of glo - ry sing. Jehovah is the sove - reign God, The u - niversal King.

High as the heav’ns are rais’d Above the ground we tread, So far, the riches of his grace Our highest thoughts exceed.



DOVER, or Durham. S. M. First Arrangement. 165
[ First line, with different bass.

Great is the Lord our God. And let his name be great : He makes the church his blest abode. His most delightful seat.

DOVER. S. M. Second Arrangement.
[ OIJ firil line.

Great is the Lord our God, ;Vnd let his praise be great : fie makes the church his Mest a^ - bode ; His most delightful seat.

5
mp. ^

® 6 4*

3 4 3
6 6 6 7

4



156 WATCHMAN. S. M. Leach.

The watchman join their voice, And tuneful notes em - ploy : Je - ru

©
/-—s ^

-•Qw
salem breaks forth in songs, And des - erts learn the joy.

6 6 € 4 6 5
^6

7
”

b 4D 5a® 2 34V ^

SHIRLAND. S. M.

5 6 7
3 4.

Stanley.



ELYSIUM, or Hadlet, or Sicily. S. M. First Arrangement. Arnold.

B. S 10



168 PELHAM. S. M.
Second Treble.

First Arrangement.
[ Ai the original, nearly. ]

Giardini.

My soul, re - peat his praise, M'hose mercies are so great ;
Whose an - ger slow to rise, So ready to abate.

High as the heav’ns are rais’d Above the ground we tread. So far the riches of his grace Our highest thoughts exceed ; Our highest thoughts exceed.

i



PELHAM. S. M. Second Arrangement. 169



160

3

MOUNT EPHRAIM, or Bath. S. M. Milgrove.

cj

iiiliiiPii Ifltii
-3- r)’

7 5 *’— ^ 67 67566 r. 7 6 64. 6 6 * 64.75667
6 6 4. 44f- 4^5 -i 33 4.

DUNBAR. S. M. Corelli.
Minore*

ii|plippaillliHPlpEgllp=i|il
When overwhelm’d with grief, My heart with - in rne dies, Helpless, and far from all re - lief. To Heav’n I raise my eyes.

yiSEi^liiPilLplJPPipiiPill&iyiEEliiilp^^

5 7
44t-

- 5 7
44^

6
4 7 ^



FROOME. S. M. I. Husband. 161

O let thy grace inspire My soul with strength divine ! Let all ray pow’rs to thee aspire, And all my days be thine; And all my days be thine.

^_gj_aa_ i — -i- L

6^7567 66 67 6

CLAPTON. S. M. [Chant.]

6 7567 6 667 6 6 „ f 5 > 6 7 6 7
4 4 # F' ./• 32 4

“t

_;i 5;:

-i-T—:i-

5 t 6 7 6 7
3 2 4

Jones.
Maestoso*

-rl-

Thy name, Almighty Lord, Shall sound through distant lands. Great is thy grace, and sure thy word ; Thy truth for - ever stands.

r-o- •- r—r

I-P- =E
1

—

Unisoni.
i=-t

C/>.

3
.5 4
32

6 6 Uniioni- Ch. 4
2

iill!
6 5 6 6 7

4,



162 CALMAR. S. M. or C. M. [Chant.] First Arrangement. [Gregorian.]

CALMAR. S. M. or C. M. Second Arrangement.

IVljr gracious God, liow plain Are thy di - rections given ! O may I never read in vain, But find the path to heav’n.



m

WESTMINSTER. S. M. [Chant.] ' Dr. Boyce. 163

Great is the Lord our God, And let his praise be great. He makes the church his blest abode ; His most delight - fill seat.

My soul, repeat his praise, Whose mercies are so great ;
Whose anger is so slow to rise. So ready to a - - bate.

I
I
I
I



164 BETHESDA. H. M.

Lord of tlie worlds a - - bovc, How pleasant

i



DALSTON. H. M. A. Williams. 166

How pleas’d and blest was I, To hear the people cry, Come,let us seek our God to-day : Yes, with a cheerful zeal, We’ll haste to Zion’s hill, And there our vows and homage pay.

PLEYEL’s GERMAN HYMN, or Condolence. Sevens. 4, 6, or 8 lines. Pleyel.

t For 4 lines, sing through without any repeat.—For 6 lines, repeat the first or the last part.—For 8 lines, repeat each part. ]

God of mercy, God of love, Hear our sad, repentant sons: : Sorrow dwells on ev’ry face ; Penitence on ev’rv tongue.





BENEVENTO. Sevens. Webbe. 167
Andantino.

/-A

1. While, with ceaseless course, the sun, Hasted round tlie former year. Many souls their race have run. Never more to meet us here.

2 .

O-
hind ;

3. Thanks for mercies past receive; Pardon of our sins renew; Teach us, henceforth, how to live. With e - ter - nity in view.

As the winged arrow flies. Speedily the mark to find ;
As the lightning from the skies Darts, and leaves no trace be

;ii2:j;i=irzd^zdi:izi1iqzdzqiiz^rzi]?:zqz3zi]z;3zqz;:^z:i;z'--zz-z:|^

7 6 5
4. A

6 4 6
2

5 4
3

^ Fix’d in an e - ter'- nal state. They have done with all below: We a little longer wait. But how little none can

Swiftly thus our fleeting days Bear us down life’s rapid stream; Upvvards, Lord, our spirits raise; All be • low is but a

know.

-d
dream.

1^1
Bless thy word to young and old; Fill us with a Saviour’s love; And when life’s short tale is told. May we dwell with thee a - bove.

6 5
4 3

zzbz3 :^:z t^zizlz:— 4 6 4 6 5 4- ? ? 3 3

=e^E3
7 37 6

4



168 HOTHAM. Sevens. Madan.



HAMBURG. Sevens. From a Gregorian Chant. 169

SICILIAN HYMN. 8 and 7’s, or 7’s.



170 GREENVILLE. 8’s &. 7’s. First Arrangement. Rousseau.

I— [f-
lEZdz:\.:z:±

-e
-z:z
e-

—g_ld-dtg_giai^Jidi-d—

^

1. Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing, Hope and couifort from above: ) 3. Thanks we give, and ad - o . ra - tion. For the gospel’s joyful’ sound:
2. Let us each, thy truth possessing. Triumph in redeem - ing love.

4. May the fruits of thy sal - vation, In our hearts and lives abound.

GREENVILLE. 8’s k, 7’s. Second Arrangement.- - - fmr.vv* D. C.

1. Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing, Hope and comfort from a - bove: &c. Thanks we give andld - o - ration. For the gospel’s joyful sound;

3'^01fpE,

1:0c-B
td_

1—1-^, T-^ •—

4. May the fruits of thy salvation, In our hearts and lives abound.

875665 67 6—5
5 ;j

— 3

D. C.



TAMWORTH. 8’s & 7’s.

[
For four lines, make no repeat.—For si-K lines, repeat the first part.—For ei^lit lines, repeat both parts.

]

Lockhart. 171

-1 i-u..
a:

Far from mortal cares retreating.
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Here onr willing foolslefis meeting, Ev’ry • heart to heav’n aspires.
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LYONS.

Cho. 6

ll’s, or lO’s & IPs Haydn.



172 St. MICHAEL’S, or Hanover, or 149th Psalm proper. 10’s &. ll’s. First Arrangement. Handel.

O praise ye the Lord, prepare yotir glad voice, His praise in t!ie great assembly to sing. In our great Creator let Israel rejoice. And children of Zion be glad in their King.

St. MICHAEL’S. lO’s &, ll’s. Second Arrangement.

O praise ye the Lord, prepare your glad voice. His praise in the great assembly to sing. In our great Creator let Israel rejoice. And children of Zion be glad in their King.



ENGLISH HYMN. 6’s & 4’s. English National Air. 173
[ rhree last bars, with different harmony.

Hg5 5^iaH;3E 335|f3ai3i3fd3d3B;53E3] 3 3glti?5:^{3-:i^;jJ31l

Come, iliou almif'hiy King, Help us thy name lo siii^; Help us to praise. Father ail glorious, OVrall Tictorlnus, Come, and leigii over us, Ancient of days.

—z^^ • z:zlt:i£E t:lzfc;:;-z-

i
9 9i-p h- E

ZlI Z !
^

t-~ i

©5

o
4

4- h 7 —- — 7 ‘“i

2 3 4 3

AMSTERDAAI. 7’s & 6’s.
:s:

6 =. 9 8 4 6
4 3 4 J 3

FINE, /r

E-Jl
4 7

Dr. Arne.
UEPEAT the Secoml Strain.

9 9
Z r life;?! Iee

iilPfPi Iliiiaiif;lipiffill
Rise, my soul, expand thy wings; 1 hy better portion trace; Rise from transitory things, 1 o heav’n th 3

' native place. Sun & moon i stars deca^’; T
jn. L* :C: FINE. /T\

FINE.

1;

REPEAT the Second Strain.

r3;

liiiiSJ*
me shall soon this earth remove;

REPEAT the Second Strain.

B. S 12
4
3



^74 HINTON. Elevens^



CREATION, or Brooklyn. L. M. 4 or 6 lines. Haydn’s Creation.

E - ter - rial God, al - mieh - ty Cause Of earth, and sea, and worlds un - known ; All things are subject to thy

176

m
m
laws

;

All things depend on thee alone. All things are sub-ject to thy laws; All things de - pend on thee a - lone.

zizzX.-.

6



176 LANESBOROUGH C. M

DEDHAM. C. M.

Ilope looks beyond the bounds of titr.e, When, what we now deplore, Shall rise in full immortal prime. And bloom, to fade no more.



UXBRIDGE Lowell Mason 177L. M.

CONWAY. C. M.

Aiiore the mighty pow’r of God, That made the mountains rise; That spread the flowing seas abroad; Thatspread the flowing seas abroad, And built the lofty

I

TTTD

1
a
LL



no LINSTEAD. M.

BOLTON. C. M.



SOUTHFIELD. S. M. 179

Thy name, Almighty Lord, Shall shine through distant lands: Great is thy grace, and sure thy word; Thy truth for - • ever stands.

t'-i-]
1
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zziS" E;!
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4

PADDINGTON.

6 ti

5
4 6
.i

S. M.

ijigliiglgtliiiiaiS^iiaiEgg
My so\il, repeat his praise. Whose mercies are so great ; AVhose anger is so slow to rise. So ready to a - bate.

6 7
4

f Thirit line, in two or lliree parli.

6 6 6 7
4 Z 664 4 65667 6

q 3 3 5 4 P* 4
C7 3'lie preretling tunei of Uxbriilge, Conwaj, Lini’eail, Bolioa, SouthAelU, and Fiddington. are taken, hjr permiuion, from the Handel and Heydo Colleotian



WOODSTOCK C. M Dutton180



PART XI.

AMEmCAX T\IXT:.S, P0P\51iA^l

CHARLESTOWN. C. M.
Second Treble.

[
Either with or without bass.

Frothingham.

I"‘“1zq
1^3-izq

AVith earnest longings of the mind To thee, my God, I look. So pants the hunted hart to find. And taste the cooling brook ; And taste the cooling brook.

Sialgl5S3fitaliiEE=ica!ili;E=!t=ysiEfi=lifS:S=Eilidl^^

Minore. 566 5567 66667
4, 4. -it-

WOBURN.
Seconil TrelJe*

l-in.q^T-rzz:

6 6 6 7
4. ^

Kimball. •L. M.

, g^ii#g{j§giiiaagiiip]aigaia^^
Firm was my health, my day was bright, And I forgot Hwould e’er be night : Fondly I said within my heart.

T-
Pleasure and peace shall ne’er depart.
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WINTER. C. M. Read.

His hoary frost and fleecy snow Descend and clothe the ground ;
The liquid streams forbear to flow, In icy fetters bound.

t,-
:

i



C. M.
[ - Tenor, treble, or alto.

208 CORONATION.
. ^ u. ii

Ctnipirita. 3 /• fnp.

Pi
rt:| 111:

O. Holden.
f

HINSDALE. C. M.
/Js £ Two treblei only, or tenor •ntl ttass only. ]

t Holyoke.

Thou wilt reveal the paths of life, And raise me to thy throne. Thy courts immortal pleasures give; Thy courts immortal pleasures give ; Thy pres ence joys unknown.



HOLDEN, or Lord’s Day. S. M. t O. Holden, (chiejly.) 209

Lord, we repeat the song, By angels sung on earth; Angels, when they announc’d to raen. The promis’d Saviour’s birth.

“Glory to God on high; On earth be joy and peace: Love and good-will from heav’n descend. On all (he human race.”



210 ARNHEIM.
Maestoso.

'^ 7,

L. M First Arrangement. Holyoke.

ARNHEIM. L. M. Second Arrangement.

All ye bright armies of the skies, Go worsliip where your Saviour lies. Angels and kings before him bow, Those gods on high and gods below.



RESURRECTION. L. M.
211

Zff:iz3r2zjzaz^~

Mj m^^the ground, Till the last trumpet’s joyful sound
; Then burst the chains ith'ie? 'sipr^, A^irmy Saviors ima^I

:ilzpzrz^:jz°zgzjz?zjl
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DEVOTION.
:pMz~z».

cres.

L. M.

^ 5 4. 6 4.° 3 3 3

'zzi-zzzffzsq

cres. sff-l

f Read.
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212 MAJESTY. C. M. Billmgs.

The Lord descended from above, And bow’d the heav’ns most high
; And underneath his feet he cast Tlie dark - - ness of the skj.

itf iESiiliiiiiiiiilfligiillsliillfii

4.6664. 66-1. 64. 7 6667a3 33 3^0 4.
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On cherubim and seraphim, Full royally he rode ; And on the wings of mighty winds. Came fly Ing all abroad ; And on the wings of mighty Avinds, Came flying all abroad.



VICTORY. C. M. First Arrangement. * Read. 213

mmimp?=fepg;giapfgiillliiiHiiiiiiif

w ^ ^
-Jr^-

® ^ ^
Now »lia)l my head be lified high, Above my foes around ;

And songs ofjoy and %ictory Wiihia ihy temple sound, Wltlun thy temple sound, Within thy temple sotind, Wiihiii thy temple sound.

64.54<6fi 6 6 n fr f 6 6 f> 7
.i i 2 4. 4, # "‘i’- 4. J^-P' J^‘ J- 4.

VICTORY. C. M. Second Arrangement.
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Now shall my head be lifted higli, Above my foes around; And songs of joy and victory Witliin thy temple sound; And songs ofjoy and victory

I

oTg: o
Within thy temple sound.
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214 CONCORD. S. M. First Arrangement. f O. Holden.

The hill of Zion yields A thousand pleasing sweets, Before we reach the heav’nly fields, Before we^each the heav’nly fields, Or walk the golden streets.

fS •
1

1

^zi|:z»z^z!?z!»z±zHz-zpzl»;izJ^
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G t

CONCORD.

6 6
4

S. M. Second Arrangement.
Before we reach, Jcc.

The hill of Zion yields A thousand pleasing sweets. Before we reach the heav’nly fields. Before we reach, k,c. Or walk the golden streets,
|



BRIDGEWATER Edson. 216L. M.

CHESTER. L. M. Billings.



216 AMHERST H. M
,/tJ

—

lipzi—fes

. Billings.

Ye boundleis realms of jo^, Exalt your Maker's fame; His praise your songs employ, Above the starry frame. Your voices raise, Ye cherubim And seraphim, To sing his praise.

877 664. 6 6 95956 667 +
3 43 i 3*3 5 3

ASHBY. P. M.

0 .•> D D
1 ii 4> 3

Kimball.

V rt — r lIIT
-Hj

:*S1llilillilliliil

b-
S*

O ye immortal llirong Of angeli round the throne, Join with our feeble tong. To make the Saviour known. On earth ye knew His wondrous grace : Hit radiant face in heav’n ye view.

-I- — I- I- - 67 ' 7 6 67 7 6 67
p q * 2*h ^ ^



SWAN’S LISBON S. M Swan 217
Moderate.

O let thy God and King Thy sweetest thoughts employ. Thy children shall his
.

honour sing, In [>alaces of joy ;
In palaces of joy.

READ’S LISBON. S. M. t Read.



218

Moderala*

ZION. C. M.
Treble. cres. mf.

O. Holden.
dim.

Lo what an entertaining sight, Are brethren who a - gree ;
Brethren, whose cheerful hearts unite In bonds - - of pi - e - ty.

—
1—

p.~ ® ® cres. mf.
'

dim. 6 3 76 6



LEXINGTON, or Psalm 34th.

r
^~ —

1

FPJ
-®-F- =i ^ j -1
zip'i1—1pii-ipi-HJ

C. M. f Stephenson. 219

Through all tlie changing scenes of life. In trouble and in joy, The praises of my God shall still, The praises of my God shall still, My heart - •_ and tungueemploy; My heart and tongueeraploy.

4 6 b e 7
2 4

b 4
3

4 6 7
2

6 8 7* 4 0
2

65 6
3

CHELMSFOPtD, or Psalm 119th. C. M. t

rt'-OL

Smith.
_ /T\ [ Different Close.

Had not (liv word been my delight, \Vhen earthly joys were fled, My soul, epprest with sorrow's weight, Had sunk amongst the dead ; Had sunk amongst the dead.
/7\

Had sunk amongst the dead.

ii«; is

6 - 4 6
2 # # it

6 63 5 6 3
3 4 3^ 5 6 5



WINDHAM Read220

Broad

L. M.

DEPENDENCE, or Psalm 25th. S. M. Gillet.
Minore. /7\

I lift niy soul to God : My tru=t
-e

in his name Let not my foes, who seek my blood, Still triumph in my shame; Still triumph in m3
’ shame.

5 7



GOLGOTHA. C. M. [Abridged.]
* Billings.

>linore.—
E=f-3=}-p--3-I-—37

tEiE!E|EgElE|E^E^ElElE3EE?E;!E^

o:

6 € 6 # ^
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1



222
Minore.

BROOKFIELD. L. M. First Arrangement. Billings.

?-p:©

:

—

EpE

Behold the path which mortals tread, Down to the regions ol' tlie dead : iNor will the fleeting moments slay, Nor can we leeasure back our way.

f^.EBz 3 F:cE:^:Eit;E;e tiBtFEt-ttJl

BROOKFIELD. L. M.
Minore*

^ ^ U
2

Second Arrangement.

* b 6
4> J 4

6 6 5 7

"l^_. Q P Q -J

;-EEES5iS:EEEE3EEEg tEEiEfel!



SUFFIELD C. M 223
Minore*

Teach me the measure of my days, Thou maker

SWAN’S POLAND. C. M

King.

of ray frame. I would survey life’s narrow space, And learn how frail I am.

Swan.
[ Another last line, in major.

God of niy life, look gently down ;
behold the pains I feel : But I am dumb before thy throne, Nor dare dispute thy will.



SWAN’S CHINA C. M
C Original melody.]

224 First Arrangement. Swan.

SWAN’S CHINA. C. M. Second Arrangement.
[ Melody altered. 1

*



TENNESSEE.
Minore*

Give me the wings of faith, to rise

TENNESSEE.
Second Treble.

Give me the wings of faith, to rise

C. M. First Arrangement. * 225

C. M. Second Arrangement.

Within the veil, and see The saints above, how great their joys. How bright their glories be ; How bright their glories be.





E!il^liESElEiE|L=iEiiE^llEiEli|iE^|El|ElEiElffEfElE?^
A - wake, and let jour flowing strains Glide through the midnight air; Whilst high amidst her silent orhjf The silver moon rolls clear.

^ /

k"-- — ——

isyErn^lSliSIjiiiiiiiS

f-|© 1
I— I—

^

c - 6 6 5 6 6 7
4,



228 O. Holden.
Minore.

T7~-

PARADISE.' L. M.

Now to the shining realms above, I stretch my hands and glance my eyes. O for the pinions of a dove, To bear me to the upper skies.

5 6 5 U.
:j If

6 6 7 „
4. # P-

6 6 iJ. 6 7
5 -rf #

Tliere, from tlie boUbm of my God, Oceans of endless pleasure roll : There would I fix my last abode. And drown the sorrows of the soul.

:~-z-&-zl3“pJ“§~3“8“lz»«:^-pi*-^z^z^Izzz3z;^zJ:z ~ ^T—A~ ~A— -X-^ -

-__c :f-z-f-l-p-u-ErJz: ztrE-u-E-i-^^E-lz-i

zzzj^z»z^zzp~z-z|ziz^zz Z|ZZZZZZ: ZZ|Z ez *E^z|z- -- Ez

/ 6 4 6 6
2 4

4 6 6
2 5 I

^



CONFIDENCE. L. M.

Thus far the Lord has led me on; Tlius far his pow’r prolongs my days, And ev’ry evening shall make known Some fresh memorial ol liis gi

This may bo siiniy ei'hor by Iwo treblei, or two tenors, or, which is the ^

[ainzqiiipirizq:

dzTs [^^ESEifSEiE*;
zijzz:

iiz^_z]_z!

in ZSZi]EiiE*E?

And I, perhaps, am near my home; But he forgives my follies past, And gives me strength for days to come. But he forgives ray follies past.

O. Holden. 229
[ Either with ur without the alto. •

!. Much ofmy time has run to waste,

And gives me strength, &c.

6-667
4>



230 AURORA. S. M.
[ Abridged. ]

Once more the rising day Salutes my waking e^'es
; Once more, my voice, thy tribute

WALTHAM. S. M.

* Billings.

6 f!

4

Billings.

I



AFRICA. C. M. Billings. 231

BILLINGS’S BETHLEHEM. C. M.

f=-°: ;:q_p_P
:zc3i :p:: -.ZQZDzi

'

* Billings.

Wliile shepherds watch’d their flocks by night, All seated on the ground, The angel of the Lord came down, And glo - ry shone around.

t-QIJ Q i

:t:3 iisiiq:
|t

'LlE^lEiE pEiaf;:Sj:Ea-3ipEEg
6 4.

3

1--UC
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3 6 6 6 ^
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illPilii
6 4.

3
6 4,

3
6 4>

3
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r_i=5^3E>:3li

zb;Jfd
i_o_aj

E:z:3IJ



232 JUDGMENT. Tens; 6 lines. Read.

To hear his justice and the sinner’s doom. But gather first my saints, the J udge commands : Bring tliem, ye angels, from their distant lands.



NEW JERUSALEM. C. M. t Ingalls. 233

From the third heav’n where Goil reside!, That holy, happy place. The New Jeru • salem comes down, Adora’d with shining glace; A - dom'd with shining grace.

fi 4664. 66 6 5 5 7 4. b 6 6 7O O O 23 43 34.
SHERBURNE. C. M. t Read.



234 RAINBOW. C. M. t Swan.



LENOX. H. M. Edson.

B—

]

1

—
ZJi:zqrz:i:z;z]

p:
I'drm *1 \M Idj:

L 1 1cl uJLu:lIr-Jz Z—

J

235

Ye tribes of Adam,join With heav’n and earth and seas, And offer notes divine To your Creator's praise. Ye holy iliront; of atigels brig-ht, In worlds of light begin lliesong ; In worlds of light begin the song.

6 t)6r. 6 567 5 6 6 65 6557
5 4

Minore.

6

DELIVERANCE. C. M.
C This passage may be sung by two trebles, with cither a vocal or instrumental 7

C b.iss, ominiiig the tenor and abo. 3

6 5 B7

O. Holden.

|i|p^ iP if

Soon slull I quit ibis mortal shore, And to that world ascend, Where pain and grief are known DO more. And sor - row has an end ; Where pain and griefare known no more, And sorrow has an end.

First and second trcbleSc

r t

“ " ‘ ‘ “ “ ' ’ - « 6 4. 0 6 65 V 4 »/4 ‘ i f « « 6 5? # iit 0 t «i 6 6
i, « 4 —

•# —



Holyoke.236 MENTZ. C. M.
1

Our life is

-Q-a
ever on the wing, And death is ever nigh. The moment when our lives begin, We all begin to die.

-Ul-Z-
p~jiZi\4 =?=[~ 1[ Ld

'§= [EEEl
l-‘

t-' trcziIrltill

4t

GLORY.

it. it

1 1’s & 8’s.

it it
6 u 6

Tl
G IS 3 it it

7

Hans Gram.

Be thou our protector, our gtilde, and our trust. O’er life’s dark and dangerous sea; That when these frail bodies shall mingle with dust, Our souls may be present with thee.

46-4 6 662 7 64 6f5 5 ®
2 4 3



PAHT III.

XOT IX OTRTt.ll CORTTCTIOXS

Secundo.

God of my li

Prime.

God of my life

B. S.

BRAHAM.
/7\

L. M. First Arrangement.

ilililifiiiBSiiiiilliiigi

[ Three parts; or duet, with bass aceompaniment. ]

^1 :• §5— 5*.

Braham.

irble, &c.

mmliP
^"1:Z

.ID A
;c FE

thro’ all its days, My grateful tongue shall sound thy praise; The song shall wake with dawning light, .And warble to tbe silent night, And warble, &c.

;s

t

1 l z:rizz:z j zi ii:-p^^-p-:zz:^::z^^
^F-;?

-d

—

z1:j«-s_Iq -II

6 7

BRAHAM.

tu
it

5 6 6 .5

3 4 3
5 6 7 .5

3 4 3

^-1s-4

EdZZ]1 ‘

L. M. Second Arrangement.

! I P- org.

[ Four parts.]

/•
5 6 5
o 4« J

6 6 7
4*

t-

fa:
It 1

p] fa^\-
f&fij—

1

t J LZlZ-zp:i

c®zPigriT:-zz:

H-i-

arai

,
thro’ all its days. My grateful tongue shall sound (hy praise; The song shall wake with dawning light, .And warble to the silent night. And vvarble, &c,

I dliii

:S
5 6 6 6 7
3 5 4

6 5 6 6 5
3 4 3

5 7 5
3 3

6 6 7
4

22



264 St. CATHERINE’ L. M De la Main
Moderai».

^ ^
-^- v_l— ^ -&- * e/-^-Q-^_

Thou, Lord, bj strictest search lias known My rising up and lying down. My secret thoughts are known to thee; Known long before conceived by me.

6 67 67 7 7 7 7 676.i 6.5 6
4 ^°4.Q 34

INDIANA. C. M. (P-)

4 *



MONTPELIER. L. M. Second Arrangement.

What perfect bliss, all bounteous Lord, Supreme - ly great, divinely free. Hast thou reserv’d for their reward. Who fear thy name and trust in thee.

t



^
ISIII



CARTHAGENA. L. M (p.) 257

MONTMORENCY. C. M. ( p.) i.

'‘i



268 ARNO, or Music. L. M.
C Without addi'ion,an() adapted to one rene. 1 Dr. Arne.



Modrrato.

PENSACOLA L. M 259

ESPERANCE. L. M. , ( p.)

Salvation is forev - er nigh The souls that fear and love the Lord ; And grace, descending from on high, Fresh hopes of glory shall afford.



260 RAVENNA L. M



St. SALVADOR L. M. 261(P-)

From . all that dwell below the skies, Let (he Cre - a - tor’s praise arise : Let the Redeemer’s name be sung, In ev’ry land, by ev’ry tongue.

WOLLASTON. L. M. (j.)



262 HAMPTON, or Warwick. L. M. Aiier.d frem Milgrove.

The voice of my be - loved somuls, While o’er the mountain top he bounds. He flies exulting o’er the hills, And all my soul with rapture fills.

This is tlie day the Lord hath made; O earth, rejoice and sing; Let songs of triumph hail the morn: Hosanna to our King ! Ilosan - na to our King.



MANILLA. S. M 26S. . First Arrangement. (P‘)

MANILLA. S. M. Second Arrangement.

O let Ihy grace inspire My soul with strength divine: Let all niy powVs to thee aspire, And all my days be thine ; And all my days be thine.

r

ti

(

L;

t

•f

A



264 TADMOR. Sevens. '
( p.)

Glory be to God on high, God, whose glory fills the sky ! Peace on earth to man be giv’n, Man, the well-beTov’d of Heav’n.

i
t:-:c

0 t) 6

LOUISBOURG. Sevens. ( s.)

Sovereign Ruler, mighty Lord, We thy praises will record: Giver of all blessings, we Pour the grateful song to thee.

I

t

1



Sliin - ing io ira - mor - tal bloom. See! he rises from the tomb, Shining in im - raor - tal bloom, Shining in im - raor - tal bloom.It' /JN /t\

^5^ =?:
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- I
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I
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-h-
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NAHANT. Second Arrangement. C. M. or S. M.
[ Finn linn, in SHORT METRE.

1
1

1

!•!
1
11 ^-1

1:1t“t:lh"~ E:ifit

,
whose temple is all s[>acp, WIto'e altar earth, sea, skies, One chorus let all beings raise, All nature’s incense rise. Come, sound )Come, sound his praise abroad, ^e.

i iiiji
4 6—6 4

# -4. 3

NOTE. — Tlieit* urmnjjemcn's of Knh'iftt ilmw the munner. in which n mclnciil chint may l»c accommo<Ia»ed fo almnu arty metre, hy incn‘a«incT of diminishing ihe nnmher of crotchet! ut the commencement of each
line, when hai ma^' be neerssiry. 'riic* ctHiioiott mrirr aiHive may Ik- chamre*l n» hni^ riietre» by tinging luur cruiclielt iiitieud uf two, in ibc tccuiid anti I'uuiib lines. CuiiiDioii metre ouy be ollierwUe changed to short

melie, by subkiituiing twu miimus fur the luur cru>cheis in ihc tint line, at in Camiur,



HURON. C. M. [Metrical Chant.] ( s.) 267

GoH, we praise thee, and confess, That thou tlie only Lord, And everlasting Father art. By all the earth a - dor’d.

1

ATHENS. C. M. [Metrical Chant.] ( j.)



268 ADORATION. L. M. '
(j.)

M.'iesfOM.

Before Jehovah’s awful throne, Ye nations, bow with sacred joy : Know that the Lord is God alone ; He can create, and he destroy.

Give me thy counsel for my guide. And then receive me to thy bliss ; All my desires and hopes beside Are faint and cold, compared to this.



ROSINA. 8’s & 7’s. Storace. 269
FINE. /7\

FINE. ^

iiPiPEgiPjiiElEiii^liPiipipgjllPjgPtmia
1. Far from mortal cares retreating, Sordid hopes and fond de - sires

; Here, our willing . footsteps meeting, Ev’ry heart to heav’n aspire*.
FINE. Oi

S=i=*SE|EEiE*E£i£E?El:iiiEE^?illi»MIIIJr^E^EE|^3^^
3. Lord, with favour still attend us; Bless us with thy wondrous love : Thou, our sun and shield, defend us; All our hope is from above.

?iiEEE|EEEE}E‘Ep|EtEliE|E§E?ifEH;i5^^
mf.

r. 5
4. 6

6 6
5

6 5
4 3

fi 5
4 3

9 5
3

6 - 5 \U
4 FINB.

C thouhl atway* terminate with the fir«t part ; if is fhrrerore beit adapted to ihree rersei of four lines each* It may, howerer, be sung to two, four,or liz Tcrset, by takings of (be two itmioa of til*
•eeoiid pai l, for the first two liiict of the second verse, and completing the verse with tlie iast strain of the first part. 3

*

B. s. 24



270

^ini—
FAIRHAVEN. 8’s & 7’s.

FINE.
(*)

DA CAPO AL FIVE.

FINE. /T\

I
^

fine.

1. f’ar from mortal cares retreatiiiif, Sordid hopes anti fond desires; >3. From the fount of glo - ry beaming, Light celestial cheers our
2. Here, our wrliing footsteps meeting, Ev’ry heart to heav’n aspires. ^

^ FINE. ^ /-• ^ ^ ^ S DA CAPO AL FINE.

4. Mercy from above j>roclaiining Feace and pardon from the shies.

_ _ ' '
FINE. _ _ DA CAPO AL FINE.

G G e 7 6 7 6
* *

TEMPLE-STREET. 8’s & 7’s. (j.)

<



Moderato.

RUSSIAN HYMN, or Vesper Hymn. 8’s & 7’s.
C New Arrangement. ]

Russian Air. 271

Blessings all around bestowing, God withholds his care from none; 7 Lord, with favour still attend us; Bless us with thy wondrous love: Thou, our sun and shield, defend us; All our hope is from above* ,

Giace and mertfy ever llowing Frum the fouiiiain of his throne. 3

CHARLTON.

eiiiiiiii

.665
4, 3

Sevens. (t)

A^iip;
ttiip;

i; q:
_z_: z.z_:

-0 \- '“H— HI

[ Third line, with full harmony.

1 i: §:

zidz^^iz:
9-,®-.

^ rAO

dg»|piizzpillpp|;ppp;pi|i

1. Lord, dismiss us from this place, Strengthen’d in thy love and grace; More enlighten’d in thy way; More desirous to o bey,

iilipElilliiililgil*
2. Keep us. Lord, from outward sin; Make us pure and clean within. Be our guide, till life be past : Take us to thyself at last.

lErti: -tipri
6 6 6 6
* 5

EEPE-4
e1[zrz:^ iiiiiiiiliiiiiii]

6 6 6 6
4. 5 I

6 6 b7
II
101

II
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OLIVET. L. M. ( s.)

O that our thoughts and tlianks may rise, Like grateful incense to the skies ; And draw from heav’n that sweet rej)ose, Which none, but he that feels it, knows.

4.

3
6
i,

8 74.

2



Mot^crato.

ALABAMA. S. M. (j.) 273
[ Third line, wiih full harmonr.

iliy "S taiilfesfeiiHililji-iyi:Sljl55l{afi!i®3

iigS;gSgfflg;Baajgnaa|;Slli;a
My gracious God, how plain Are thy directions giv’n. O may I never read in vain, But find the path to heav’n.

SWEDEN. C. M. (s.)

^V hat shall 1 render to my God, For all his mercies shown ? My feet shall visit his abode. My songs address his throne ; My songs address his throne.



274 CINTRA. C. M. First Arrans;ement. ( p.)

CINTRA. C. M. Second Arrangement.

:.zzAT-Azz\: 1 — ; p-3-Q|S=}--EgE|--E3EI--3r
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fflll

MOUNT AUBURN. L. M.
Minore*

z^zEziz
I— 1

—
FEEpi
zztzcz

(P-)

iii:

276

;:dz:

Unveil thy bosom, faithful’toiub ; Take this new treasure to thy trust ; And give these sacred relics room, To slumber in thy silent dust.

^ ^ I
Muderato. 6 6 7

4 #

LIVORNO.
Minore. Second I'reble.

C. M.

€ 6

:!=:

-p:
-I ±-^zzz*-\

7 5 5
d 3

zQzai
:iz:

6 7
4>

=tiizziza:j£

( j.)

-e-
~ ~ ~ V ^

~ -Q-

Teach me the measure of my days. Thou Maker of my frame : I would survey life’s narrow space. And learn how frail I am.Teach me the measure

>^'l:i?Si;iE?E:zzizEg:i?

6 6 6.^ 6 6 7
4, jjf.





DISPERSION. Sevens. (s.) 291

^i^z:WzJz3z;sz^ii^z:5Z^zcz
•;|=pprpSipE|; 3Z z»z*z: :rs=f!Ef=*£pE3

zz zEztzzJEzizrEiTzEiCil:zEi3-
1. Lord, dismiss us from this place, Strengtlien’d in thy love and grace ; More enlighten'd in thy way

;
More de - sirous to o - bey.

z^zz r^z:z z- z !zSzizlz^z^zlzizi^zlziz z^za z'
:Jza z: :z^

m W o ai « o
2. Keej) us. Lord, from outward sin

;
Make us pure and clean within. Be our guide, till li Take us io thyself at last.Be our guide, till life be past : Take us io thyself at last.

z!?z^z:;z^Zffz|z?zl^z;:zi|[z?z•z^^z-^-:;111
:za_:_zTz*_:^zi_^_ i_pz|

^—L— l ^
:z4zE3:^zzizE=:tzTzt3t-i_i-

6 7

ANGELO. C. M.

:::d:

How did my heart rejoice, &c.

a

6 7
4.

fin this tune, the tenor may be wholly omitted*]

pI-OZ

zpzlz:®
6

fzEz^zfzzzzziziz^
5 6 7

4

(t)

“ In Zion let us all appear,

^z^zz:z-=z:ziz^z#;lJ:ii--e: -e i:?lizdf^. ZsZ5z^::ziz:dz::ze:=czz:Gi

How did my heart re - joice to hear My friends devoutly saj

^.ae_acj..0_ -0 .EX —0—LJ— X—^ —1,0

How did my heart re - joice to hear My friends devoutly say, “In Zion let us all appear,

zEziz-3zEz;z°z^
^

^

fi
^
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3? iE:

;3

24"

4 6 4
2 n

How did my heart rejoice, &c.

6 5
* i

4 6 4
2

.
3

“ In Zion let us all appear,

-And keep the solemn day ; And keep the solemn day.”

iliisiliiiSji
y; 6 6 6 7



292 MELROSE.
Moderato.

C. M. (P-)

:a:EiJ*idi:ezei?.i :R5;.:st prp_i=:

0

i;:n;

:st are the souls that hear ahd know
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Blest are the souls that hear ahd know The gospel's joyful sound : Peace shall attend the path they go, And light iheir steps surround, And light their steps surround, And light their steps surround.
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BELMONT L. M 293(t)



294 HEBER’s MISSION HYMN. First Arrangement. (t)

From Greenland’s icy mountains, From India'scorai strand. Where Afric’s sunny fountains Roll down their golden sand; From many an ancient river, From many a \ They caM us to deliver Their land from error’s chain*
palmy plain,

3

Second Treble..

HEBER’s MISSION HYMN
/7s

1

Second Arrangement.

From Greenland’s icy mountains, From India's coral strand, Wliere Afric’s tunny fountains Roll down their golden sand; From many an ancient river, From m"'ny a 7 They call us to deliver T heir land from error s chain*

palmy plain.

3
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TEMPLETON 296Eights. (P-)

PENITENTIAL HYMN. “Maker Omnipotent.” (P-)



296 ADVENT HYMN.
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[ Suitable also for a Missionary Hymn. ]

The world was in darkness ; mortal - i • ty*$ gloom, Like clouds on the mountains, o'ersbadowM the tomb ; And nature's dim twilight, and hope’s feeble ray, But added new terrors to doubt and dismay.

The world was in darkness;—mortality’s gloom,

Like clouds on the mountains, o’ershadowed the tomb;

And nature’s dim twilight, and hope’s feeble ray.

But added new terrors to doubt and dismay.

At length, in the flow and the fulness of years,

The east breaks with morning— a Saviour appears !

Before him he scatters the shadows of night.

And sheds upon man immortality’s light.

All hail, blessed Saviour ! thy gospel imparts

A light to our footsteps, a balm to our hearts :

Sublime are its doctrines, its precepts are pure.

Its hopes are immortal, its promises sure.

The. words of true wisdom illumine each page :

In youth ’tis our guardian, our solace in age ;

To live it instructs us, prepares us to die.

And wings the freed spirit to mansions on high.

O soon to the nations in ignorance bound.

May heralds be wafted, to bear the glad sound ;

Till earth’s- ev’ry region, and colour, and race.

Receive of its knowledge, partake of its grace.



SWELL THE CHORUS, or STRIKE THE CYMBAL. Music by Pucitta. 297

This favorite piece of Pucitta was originally set to Italian words, but is best known here in connexion with the lines, “ Strike the Cymbal,’' &c. It is now arranged to new words, suitable for Thanksgiving,

the Fourtli of July, and other occasions. No alteration has been made in the harmony.

N. B. The Prelude may be played in the octave above, as an Interlude, at the close of each Chorus, or after each double bar. In the Choruses, where not otherwise indicated, the organ is to give the full

harmony, in unison with the vocal parts.
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From the river, rejecting quiver,
Judah*8 hero takes tlie stone.

Spread your banners, shout hosannas;
Battle is the Lord’s alone.

God of thunder, rend asunder
All the power PhilUtia boasts.

What are nations, what their stations?
Israel’s God is Lord of hosts.

Praise him, praise him; exulting nations, praise.

Praise him, praise him; exulting nations, praise.

Hosanna! hosanna! hosanna!

J



METRICAL INDEX.

iOJVG METRE.
PART I.

Angels’ Song or

Hymn 106

All Saints 107

Bath 106

Blendon 116
Brentford 131

Brooklyn 175

Cardan’s 131

Castle Street 126

Creation 175
Chapel Street 123

Devonshire 125
Duke Street 118
Dunstan 132
Eaton 122
Green’s Hun-

dredth 104
Green’sSt.Paul’sl25
Islington 13.3

Italy 130
Kent 125
Leyden 121
Limehouse 180
Luton 132
Malmshury, or )

New Sabbath ^

~

'

Nantwich 120
Newcourt 134
Ninety Seventh
Psaim 117

Old Hundred 101,

102, 103
Park Street 118
Portugal 119
Psalm"97 th 117
Quercy 105

Quito 129
Roth well 127
Sabbath 127

Shoel 129 Palermo 258 Ferns 137 Bethlehem

Sterling 123 Pensacola 259 Funeral Thought 1 14 Coronation

Surrey 128 Ravenna 260 Harleigh 135 Charlestown

St. Patrick's 124 St. Catherine’s 254 Howard's 138 Chelmsford

St. Paul’s 125 ^t. Lawrence 268 Hymn Second 146 China
St. Peter’s 124 St. Salvador 261 Irish 139 Deliverance
Truro ® 116 Warwick 262 Jackson’s New- Enfield

Uxbridge 177 Wollaston 261 ton 140 Golgotha
Venua 118 Kendall 141 Hinsdale
Wells 108 COM. METRE. Kent 137 Jordan
Winchester 104 PART I.

Lanesborough 176 Lebanon

Abridge 115 .Manchester 141 Lexington

PART II. Addison 153 .Mear 109 .Majesty

Arnheim 210 .Archdale 144 Medfield 147 Mentz
Bridgewater 215 •Arlington 150 Messiah 153 New Jerusalem

Brookfield 222 Arundel 145 .Milgrove 149 Omega
Confidence 229 .Ashley 148 New Sabbath, or Poland

Chester 215 Bangor 112 Sunday 138 Psalm 34th

Devotion 211 Barby 110 Newton, Jack- Psalm 119th

Paradise 228 Bethlehem, or 1
son’s 140 Rainbow

Paris 207 Bristol 5

148 Pembroke 150 Sherburne
lle.surrection 21

1

Bolton 178 Ramsgate 148 Sufiield

Windham 220 Bradford 153 Randall 136 Tennessee

Woburn 205 Braintree 138 Reading 145 Victory

Brattle Street 146 Retirement 146 Winter
PART III. Bristol 148 Rochester 114 Zion

.adoration 268 Burford 1 15 Stephens 137

.\ndalusia 256 Cal mar 162 Sunday 138 PART III.

Arno 258 Cambridge 136 Swanwick 140 Angelo
Belmont 293 Canterbury 111 St. .Asaph’s 149 .Athens
Bonavista 272 Colchester no St. Martin’s 109 Cayuga
Braliam 253 Conway 177 St. Stephen’s 137 Cintra
Carthagena 257 Christmas, Han T allis’s Chant 153 Huron
Eddistorie 292 del’s 135 Tolland 151 Indiana
Esperance 259 Christmas, Ma- Wantage 113 Li.ma
Hampton 262 dan’s 148 Wareham 143 Livorno
Montpelier 255 Clarendon 147 Windsor 111 .Melrose
Mount Auburn 275 Clifford 142 Woodstock 180 Montmorency
Mount Hope 293 Dedham 176 Nahant
Music 258 Devizes 135 P.ART II. Sumatra
Olivet 272 Eustis 137 Africa 231 Sweden

231 SHORT METRE.
208 PART 1.

205 Calmar 162
219 Clapton 161

224 Dover 1 55
235 Dunbar 160
227 Durham 155
221 Elysium 157
208 Froorae 161
206 Hadley 157
221 Linstead 178
219 Little Marlboro’ 105
212 .Mount Ephraim 160
236 Newton, Smith’s 154
233 Olmutz 163
234 Paddington 179
223 Pelham 158, 159
219 Shirland 156
219 Sicily 157
234 Silver Street, or
233 Smith’s Newton 154
223 Southfield 179
225 Sutton 107
213 St. Thomas’s 154
207 Watchman 156
218 Westminster 163

P.ART 11.

291 -Aurora 230
267 Concord 214
276 Dependence 220
274 Holden, or > ono
267 Lord’s Day )

254 Psalm 25th 220
256 Read’s Lisbon 217
275 Swan’s Lisbon 217
292 Stafford 218
257 Waltham 230
266 Worcester 226
262 Yarmouth 226
273.

PART HI.

.Alabama 273
Manilla 263
Nahant 266

SEVENS.
PART I.

Benevento 167
Hamburg 169
Hotham 168
PleyePs German
Hymn 165

Wilmot 166

PART III.

Charlton 271

Dispersion 291
Fairhaven 270
Louisburg 264
Nahant 266
New Christmas 265
Tadmor 264

HAL. METRE.
.Amherst 216
Ashby 216
Bethesda 164
Dalston 165
Lenox 235
Piedmont 276

8s & 7s.
Greenville 170
Rosina 269
Russian Hymn, or

Vesper Hymn 271

Sicilian Hymn 169
Tamworth 171

Temple Street 270

Other Metres.
Templeton, 8s, 295
English Hymn, 6s

& 4s, 173
Amsterdam, 7s &

6s, 173

St. Michael’s, or

Hanover, 10s &
11s, 172

Lyons, 11s, or 10s

fells, 171

Hinton, 11s, 174
Glory, 1 Is fe 8s, 236
Judgment, lOs, 232

HYMMS.
Heber’s MissionHy.
From Greenland’s
icy mountains, 294
Advent Hymn,
The world was
in darkness, 296

Penitential Hymn,
Maker Omnipo-
tent, 295

Swell the Chorus, or

Strike the Cym-
bal, 297

Metrical Chants.

Sterling, L. M. 123
Calraar, C. M. 162
Tallis’s, “ 152
Huron, “ 267
Athens, “ 267
Clapton, S. M. 161
Olmutz, “ 163
Westminster, “ 163
Nahant, 7s, or

C.M. orS.M. 266



115
153
263
296
231

273
107
216
173
256
291

106
144

150
210
258
145
216
148
267
230
112
no
106

160
293
167

164

148

231
231

206
116
178
272
153
253

Braintree

Brattle Street

Brentford

Bristol

Bride;ewater

Brookfield

Brooklyn
Burford
Calmar
Cambridge
Canterbury
Cardan’s
Cartliagena

Castle Street

Cayuga
Colchester

Concord
Condolence
Confidence
Coronation
Conway
Creation
Chapel Street

Charlestown
Charlton
Chelmsford
Chester
China, Swan’s
Christmas, Ham

del’s

Christmas, or

Bethlehem
Christmas, New
Cintra

Clajiton

Clarendon
ClitTord

Dalston
Dedham
Deliverance

Dependence

GENERAL INDEX.
133 Devizes 135 Hund’th,Green’sl04 Medfield 147

146 Devotion 211 Hundred Nine- Melrose 292

131 Devonshire 125 teenth Psalm 219 Mentz 236

148 Dispersion 291 Hundred h'orty Messiah 153

215 Dover 155 Ninth Psalm 172 Milgrove 149

222 Duke Street
*

118 Huron 267 Mission Hymn 294

175 Durham f 155 Hymn Second 146 Montpelier 255

115 Dunbar 160 Islington 133 Montmorency 257

162 Du nstan 132 Indiana 254 Mount Auburn 275

136 Eaton 122 Irish 139 Mount Ephraim 160

111 Eddistone 292 Italy 130 Mount Hope 293

131 Elysium 157 Jackson’s New- Music 258

257 Enfield 227 ton 140 Nahant 266

126 English Hymn 173 Jordan 206 Nantwich 120

276 Esperanee 259 Judgment 232 New Christmas 265

no Eustis 137 Kendall 141 \ew Cambridge 136

214 Fairhaven 270 Kent,orSt.PauPsl25 New Jerusalem 233

165 Ferns 137 Kent, or Ferns 137 New Sabbath, or

229 Froome 161 Lanesboroiigh 176 Sunday 138

208 Funeral Thotightl 14 Lebanon 221 New Sabbath, or

177 German Hymn 165 Lenox 235 Sabbath 127

175 Glory 236 Lexington 219 Newcourt 134

123 Golgotha 221 Leyden 121 Newton, Jack-

205 Greenville 170 Lima 256 son’s 140

271 Green’s Hun- Limehouse 180 Newton, Smith’s 154

219 dredth 104 Linstead 178 Ninety Seventh

215 Green’sSt.Paul’ si 25 Lisbon, Swan’s 217 Psalm 117

224 Hadleigh 157 Lisbon, Read’s 217 Old Hundred 101,

Harleigh 135 Little Marlboro’ 105 102 103

135 Hamburg 169 Livorno 275 Olivet 272
llamjiton 262 Lord’s Day 209 Olmutz 163

148 Hanover 172 Louisburg 264 Omega 231

265 Heber’s Mission Luton 132 Paddington 179

274 Hymn 294 Lyons 171 Palermo 258

161 Hinsdale 208 Majesty 212 Paradise 220

147 Hititon 174 Maker Omnipo- Paris 207

142 Holden 209 tent 295 Park Street 118

165 Hotham 168 Malmsbury 127 Pelham 158, 159

176 Howard’s 138 Manchester 141 Pembroke 150

235 Hundred, Old 101, Manilla 263 Penitential Hy. 295

220 102, 103 Mear 109 Pensacola 259

Piedmont 276 Sumatra 262 The World was
Pleyel’s German Sunday 138 in darkness 296
Hymn 165 Surrey 128 ThirtyFourth Ps.219

Poland, Swan’s 223 Sutton 107 1 oJIand 151

Portugal 119 Swan’s China 224 Truro 116

Psalm 25th 220 Swan's Lisbon 217 Twenty Fifth Ps.220

Psalm 34lh 219 Swan’s Poland 223 Uxbridge 177

Psalm 97th 117 Swan wick 140 Venua 118

Psalm 1 19th 219 Sweden 273 Vesper Hymn 271

Psalm 149 th 172 Swell the Chorus 297 Victory 213

Quercy 105 St. Asaph’s 149 Waltham 230

Quito 129 St. Catherine’s 254 Wantage 113

Rainbow 234 St. Larvrence 268 Wareham 143

Ramsgate 143 St. Martin’s 109 Warwick 262
Randall 136 St. Michael’s 172 Watchman 156

Ravenna 260 St. Patrick’s 124 IVells 108

Reading 145 St. Paul’s, 125 Westminster 163

Read’s Lisbon 217 St. Peter’s 124 Windham 220

Retirement 146 St. Salvador 261 U'indsor 111

Resurrection 211 St. Stephen’s 137 Wiltnot 166

Rochester . 114 St. Thomas’s 154 Wincliester 104

Rosina 269 Tadmor 264 Winter 207

Rothwell 127 Tallis’s Chant 152 Woburn 205

Russian Hy'inn 271 Tamworth 171 Wollaston 261

Sabbath 127 Temple Street 270 Woodstock 180

Sabbath, New
j

127 Templeton 295 Worcester 2:26

138 Tennessee 225 Yarmouth 226

Sherburne 233 Thanksgiving Zion 213

Shirland 156 Piece 297
Shoel 129 •

Sicily 157
Sicilian Hymn 169 ERRATA.
Silver Street 154

Smith’s Newton 154 Page 105, Little MarlUoroiicIi,treble, 3d. bar; the sharp*

Southfield 179
eti minim should be G.

117. Ps. ^>7ih. treble. 2d. strain ; ami p. 120, Nant-
Stafford 218 \sich. bass and treble. 4‘h. bar of 2d. strain ;

Stej)hens 137 the slurs should coiiturm lo (hose of the other

Sterling 123 132, Duitsian, bass. 3d. l>.')ror2d. strain ; the pointed

Strike the )

Cymbal >

297
crotchet should be O. iixtead of C.

251, St. Salvador. alto. 2d- bar of 2d. strain ; the

223
third minim should be G. instead of A.

Sufiicld 121 , Leydeu; the clefs should be for lwu*four tinie.

i
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